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53. Political Dynamics 

A. General
A 

northern and southern regimes in Korea, 
vary widely in party politics and electoral proce- 
dures. North Korean political techniques have _ ,_ 
evolved from the Colnrnunist concept of “people's 1 

democracy," the doctrinal rationaliz-atlon of the 
Soviet Z 

As explained in this Chapter, 
b Sscrroiv 52 (under General), the political system 

developed in the “people's democracy” involves an 
integrated apparatus consisting of two broad chan- 
nels for the organization and direction of individual 
activity: 1) the formal constitutional government 

r encompassing the domain of public activity, or 
state functions as outlined in the constitution, and 
2) the “democratic front” capping the structure of 
Communist-controlled political parties and social 

_ 2 organizations (e.g.: the Korean Labor Party, the 

lu-sqwllw 

"04. 

44 

4- 

'vn»~m 

'4 

Youth League, the Women's League, the trade 
unions) and responsible in the domain of private 
activity, including the rallying oi youth and dis- 
semination of culture. Although both channels of 
command are obliged to work closely together, only 
through one group, the Korea Labor Party (Com- 
munist) are the domains of private and public ac- 
tivity linked in such a way as to create a manage- 
able totality of power. According to North Korean 
spokesmen, the function of the constitutional gov! 
emrnent is one of administration or management ___ 
of the raw materials of the public domain in order 
to assure their productive utilization; the function 
of social organizations is one of support, for the 
purpose oi mobilizing the human resources oi the 
country behind the government and its activities; 
and the functions of the powerful Labor Party are 
to “direct, coordinate, rally, check and control" the 
operations of these two main chains of state com- 
mand. Under this system of control, authority is 
vested in the aclministrative or executive bodie-s— 
in the lower agencies appointed by and responsible 
to the Labor Party and in the uppermost levels of 
command responsible to the Soviet Union. Thus, 
the elective bodies have no actual authority. The 
election process is closely controlled and manipu- 
lated to confirm the existing distribution of politi- 
cal power and to minimize, if not eliminate com- 
plet~:ly_ any criticism oi‘ the regime, its activities, 
or its policies. Control of all political activity is, 
therefore, clearly vested in the Labor Party, which 
in turn is controlled by a handful of leaders closely 
associated with the U.S.S.R. 

Approved for Release: 

The political dynamics oi South Korea are in 
striking contrast with those of the northern regime. 
Overt opposition to the administration has existed 
in the Republic of Korea. since its establishment 
in l948.~—The extremely large number of partisan " 

political organizat.ion.s that developed during the 
U.S. occupation period have aligned themselves 
into two complex, general groupings, each corn- 
posed of parties, social organizations of broad mem- 
bership, and political blocs called "negotiating 
groups" in the National Assembly. The incumbent 
aomi.nistra.tion is under the general control oi the 
pro~Rhee grouping which supports President Syng- 
man Rhee and centers in the following organiza- 
tions: 1) the Liberal Party, since December 1951 
successor to the Nationalist Party as President 
Rhce's rosin party organization; 2) the stul existent 
Nationalist Party; 3) the National Society, a loosely 
organized national movement; *4)_the Korean ” 

Youth Corps; 5) the KoreanbFederation of L-3boT*** 
Unions; and 6) the Koreafif Women's Association. 2 

Lesisicloselyfialliecl with Rhee are: 1) the South Ko- 
rean Brunch oithe Korean (Chosen) Democratic 
Party, a North Korean refugee group; and 2) the 
“negotiating group” in the Assembly that has nom- 
inally supported Rhee, since the spring of 1951 
known as the Republican People's Political Associa; ” 

tion." Rhee’s relations with this latter group have 
or ten beefrfstrained. 

Overt opposition is almost wholly conservative. 
The opposition is led by the Democratic Nationa ‘ 

Party, a. large and, in comparison to other South 
Korean organizations, well organized group with 
strong financial backing and close tics with its 
own negotiating representatives in the Assembly. 
Particularly since the beginning of the Korean 
conflict, other opposition elements have consisted 
of small factions and negotiating groups in the 
assembly that align themselves with the Demo- 
cratic Nationalists against llhee, Both the pro- 
Rhee and the opposition organizations either have 
too few members or are too weakly organized to 
serve as instruments of control over the society, and 
they are much too dominated by cliques at the top 
to reflect popular attitudes in representative demo- 
cratic iashion. They are instruments of the few 
individual leaders or cliques that comprise the 
articulate political leadership in South Korea. 
The electoral system of the Republic, on the other 

hand, formulated with the assistance of the U_N, 
Temporary Commission on Koren in 19-18, is one 

lvO~ -.--. 
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J Q most democratic in the world. A distinctive 

' ' 

i 

M 

:$‘c of the system is the parallel use of phonetic 
();a11,'g1;l) and ideographs along with por- 

- 
.;;,_{ photographs of candidates, enabling even 
!:;i;€.;'Q[eS Ztyonidentifypthe candidates of their choice. 
_\'o run-ofi elections are held, however, and the 

,i:§c;‘§5i0ll is awarded to the candidate with the 
5 13;-:_'r~s!. plurality of votes. There is wide participa- " lion in both candidacies and popular vote. The 

-government has not hesitated to interfere in elec- 
lions ‘out does not appear to be able seriously to 
affect the total outcome of an election. The Ine- 
clianical excellence of the system is heavily counter- 
balanced, however, by the dearth of experienced 
and trustworthy leaders, the political naiveté of the 
people and the wealmess of political parties. The 
latter do not play a predominant role in the elec- 
tions but endeavor to expand their ranks after the 
election by recruiting successful candidates not 
already associated with the party. 
Despite the great contrast in ideology developed 

in the areas occupied by Soviet and U.S. forces 
after World War ll, North . and South Korean 
political systems have some common antecedents 
in the independence movement that developed dur- 
ing the period of Japanese rule. Even during this 
period, however, the divergence of political oriienta-2 
tion that now marks the two regimes was reflected 
in the existence of a Communist independence 
movement that existed side by side with the non- 
Ccmmunist movement. 
During the period from 1904 to 1910, when Japan 

was moving by stages toward annexation of the 
country, the Korean Emperor covertly sent diplo- 
matic emissaries abroad to work against the Japa- 
nese. A Korean military force called the “Right- 
eous Army" resisted the Japanese for a time. Alter 
Japan annexed Korea in August 1910, Koreans con- 
tinued unsuccessfully to solicit the assistance of 
foreign governments in regaining their freedom. 
Guerrilla resistance was carried on to some extent 
and numerous Japanese oflicials were assassinated. 
The independence movement was neither vigorous 
nor organized, however, until the Declaration of 
Independence of March 1919. i 

Early in 1919 the funeral of the former Emperor 
gave rise to Korean dernonstrations for independ- 
ence. During the same period, Korean leaders, 
inspired by President Wilson‘s Fourteen Points to 
expect support from the West, sought to present 
their case at the Paris Peace Confluence. On 
Maicli 1, I919, 33 Korean leaders assembled in 
Seoul (Soul), where they signed a declaration of 
inclepciidcnce and then irnrnediately surrendered 
themselves to the Japanese police. Most oi these 
leaders were adherents of the Christian and C‘h’6n- 

Psos 53-2 

dokycv religions, and a few were Buddhists. Dem- 
onstrations were then staged throughout Korea, 
continuing for several months despite vigorous re- 
pression by the Japanese authorities. 

Shortly after the Signing or the Declaration oi 
Independence, Korean patriot groups formed “pro- 
visional governnients" simultaneously in Seoul, 
in the border country of Manchuria, and in Shang- 
hai which finally coalesced in the “Korean Provi- 
sional Go'verninent" at Shanghai with Syngrnan 
Rhee as president. Until late 19-15 this “Provi- 
sional Government" remained in China as the main 
hub of the independence movement and, while seek- i 

mgiirecognitiori, was represented in Washington 
by Rhee, who also played a leading role in the ac- 
tivities of Korean residents in Hawaii and the con- 
tinental United Statcs. Kirn Ku, the noted ter- 
rorist, became the leading figure in the "Provisiolna.l 
Government” in China. He formed the Korean 
Independence Party, which enlisted the support 0! 
Koreans in China. This parltystood alone until 
the early 1930’s when a party oriented farther to 
the left was formed under the leadership of.l~;irn_ N 
Kyusik and Kim Wonbong, the latter then known 
as Kim Yaksan. The “Korean Provisional Govern- 
ment” in China put small forces in the field to 
help the Chinese resist Japanese aggression, par- 
ticularly aftcr China proper was attacked in 1937. 
The Korean Volunteer Corps was established in 
1938 under the command of Kim Wonbong (Kim 
Yahsan) and operated in northeast China behind 
enemy lines. Later, a Korean Independence Arrny 
appeared that was more closely identified with the 
"Korean Provisional Government" than the Vol- 
unteer Corps and which t-heoreti.cal.ly outranked 
the latter. The Independence Army was com- 
manded by Yi Cli'ongch’on (later knovm as Chi 
Ch‘ongch’on),e with Yi Pomsol; as second “in” * * 

command. 
The Korean Provisional Government received 

diplomatic recognition from China and the Free 
French, and developed a considerable following 
among Koreans residing in China and other coun- 
tries, particularly in Hawaii and the United States. 
It likewise gained some adherents and widespread 
sympathy within J apanese-occupied Korea. 
Meanwhile the leadership of the “Provisional 

Government” had faced a growing challenge from 
a cornmunist-sponsored independence movement, 
launched shortly after the Declaration of Independ- 
once in 1919. The communist drive began among 

' Clfdndokyo may be translated literally “Heaven 
Road Cult." The term has been given many other 
translations, however, and for this reason the pre- 
vailing practice of simply romanizlng the Korean 
term has been used here and in reference to the 
Clrdridolcyo Young Friends Party activities in South 
Korea and North Korea (see below). 
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Korcans living in the Soviet Union and communist- 
occupied China; it soon penetrated the Korean pen- 
insula, where the communists established a much 
stronger undmground orga..niza.tion than did the 
Korean Provisional Government. The first knovm 
Korean Comniunist organization was formed in 
May 1919 in the Nikolayevsk-Ussuri district north 
of Vladivostok. After 1920, a number of Korean 
Cormnunist publications appeared in the Vladivo- 
stok area. In late 1922, however, numerous Korean 
Communist Party members in this area were 
purged because they refused to halt their partisan 
activities against Japan. In the 1930's the U.S.S.R. 
for reasons of security moved the Korean commu- 
nity in maritime Siberia to the Central Asia area. 
There are also evidences of Korean activity 

among the Chinese Communists dating from the 
early 1920’s. During this period, Pak Honyong, 
later successively a prominent communist in South 
Korea and foreign minister of the North Korean 
regime, was a member of a Chinese Communist 
group in Shanghai. When the Chinese Commu- 
nists established themselves in the Yenan area, 
their influence upon Korean Communists mounted. 
Kim Mujong and other Koreans became increas- 
ingly active in Chinese Communist military affairs. 
A group of Korean intellectuals under the leader- 
ship of Kin: Tubong established the Yenan Inde- 
pendence Alliance, which became the principal Ko- 
rean political agency, at Yenan (Fu-shih), amass- 
ing considerable strength, both military and politi- 
cal, before 1945. 

In addition to the organizations developed in 
connection with the Yenan regime and in the 
U.S.S.R., various groups in Manchurm engaged in 
guerrilla activities a gainst the Japanese or in ban- 
ditry. These guerriila bands were most active he- 
fore the Japanese seized Manchuria, but they con- 
tinued to operate during the 1930's. Kim Ilsong 
was active in this area in the early period and his 
guerrilla exploits became legendary; the younger 
Kim llsong, who has been Premier in North Korea 
since 1947, apparently was active in Manchuria in 
the late period, but not to the extent he professes. 
Communist organizations also developed within 

Korea during the early l920’s. Marxist thinking 
was popular in the higher educational institutions 
of Korea. until 1945, despite Japanese suppression. 
Various organizations were established, principal 
among them being a “workers-farmers alliance." 
organized in 1924 and thereafter covertly com- 
manding considerable strength. In April 1925. a 
group more orthodox by Soviet standards estab- 
lished the Korean Communist Party. Outlawcd 
by the Japanese in 1927, this party also suffered 
from severe internal factionalism. Accepted into 
the Comintcrn in 1928, it was expelled in December 
of thatwycsni because of “ceaseless, unprincipled 

Cosrrorzisrrnr. 

group struggle." The party was re-admitted be- 
tween 1932 and 1935. Until late 1945 the party 
within Korea continued to be torn by fa.ctionalism, 
but communism nonetheless gained considerable 
strength within Korea. . 

The Korean Provisional Government and the 
communist organizations were the principal cen- 
ters of the broad and generally unorganized popu- 
lar nnvement toward independence. Almost all 
‘organizations among the Korean people sympa- 
thizcd with the independence movement and were 
to some extent involved in its activities. However, 
the two above-mentioned groups maintained only 
a tenuous liaison with most of the other organiza- 
tions and only a. general leadership in the move- 
ment. Christian organizations, including the 
Y.M.C.A. and educational institutions, were focal 
points of the conservatively oriented agitation for 
independence. The Chtindokyo religion promoted 
independence activity of a .more.leitist, although 
non-communist, orientation. A major personality 
in the independence movement until his death in 

_ the 1930's was An Changho. In addition to work- 
ing with the KoreanrfiovisionalGovernment in 
China, An Changho organized an intellectual asso- 
ciation called the Young Korean Academy which 
functioned in northern Korea and in the Korean 
community in the United States. Its members still 

Texertfan iifluence out of proportion to their num- 
bers in conservative Korean politics. Other con- 

” . servative elements, of whom Song Chinu, an editor, 
was a prominent member, covertly organized the 
Korean (Han’g~uk) Democratic Party. r In addition 
to these organizations, there were a number of 

-individuals, known even to the Japanese toward 
the end of World War II, \vh6’%e’i1:iiportTan”t in-7 
tellectual leaders of the independence movement 
within Korea. In this group were Cho Mansik, an 
elderly intellectual active in Pyongyang and Seoul; 
An Chaehong, an editor; and Y6 Unhyong (Lyuh Woon Hyung), leftist leader. - 

The independence rnovcmcnt itself had never pre- 
- scntcd a scric-us threat to Japanese hegemony over 
Korea. It gained its greatest influence after the 
surrender of Japan and the liberation of Korea, 
when it became the fountainhead of political lead- 
ership and organization- 1 

The major leaders of the independence move- 
ment assurned immediate leadership in post-libcra- 
tion politics. Syngman Rhee and shortly there- 
after Kim Ku, Kim Kyusik, Kim Wonbong, other 
expatriate “Provisional Government" leaders re- 
turned to assume leading roles in South Korea, to- 
gether with Y6 Unhyong, An Chaehong and Pak 
Honyong and Song Chino who had been active in 
Korea. In North Korea leadership was assumed by 
Cho Mzmsik, Kim Tubong, who returned with other 
members of the Independence Alliance, and Kim 

I 
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1155;-lg, ghg returned with the Soviet forces and 
used me prestige of the earlier guerrilla of the 
sarne nerne as well as his own. The prestige of the 
independence movement long played an important 
role in Korean politics. Conservative military 
leaders Chi Ch‘ongch'on and Yi Pdrnsok became 
first youth leaders then party leaders in South 
Korea, Ho Hon, who had served as defense attor- 
ney for the 33 signers or the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, became head of a pro-Communist front 
in South Korea. Yi Siyong of the "Provisional * 

Government" became first Vice President, and 0 
llayong and Yi Rapsong, who signed the Declara- 
tion of Independence in 1919, Assembly members. 
In the north, Kirn Mujong assumed a prominent 
military role that endured until late 1950, and 
Kim Clfaek and other guerrilla confrercs of Kim, 
Ilscng played primary roles in the communist re- 
gime. Both regimes have publicized the in- 
dependence rnovement as their ultimate origin. 
The North Korean regime has stressed the im- 
prisonment of its officials under the Japanese, 
while the Republic of Korea took the name used 
by the “Provisional Government” and its other 
trappings. 

llowever, these leaders from the independence c 

movement, predominantly expatriates, had‘ little 
experience save in i:r1t.rigue and subversive activity. 
Like the independence movement, the groups active 
immediately after World War 11% organifai 
tionally weak, faction ridden, and divided along 
left-right lines. During the period of U.S. and 
Soviet occupation, however, new elements of lead- 
ership arose; coznrnunist and anti»-communht pc- 
larization, further stimulated by the divided U.S.- 
Soviet occupation, was magnified; new political 
issues came to the fore; and the opposing political 
systems developed in the two areas strongly re- 
flected the conflicting influences of the occupying 
powers. 

B. Republic of Korea (South Korea)? __ 
1. Political parties 

a. Crcanlxcremsrrcs -- The system oi parties 
and other political organizations in the Republic 
of Korea is complex and has many apparent weak- 
nesses. Individual organizations are, in general, 
both structurally weak and narrow in base while 
the total picture of political party activity is one 
of complex and constantly altering interrelation- 
ships. These characteristics are attributable in 
large part to the extreme importance attaching to 
a few individual political leaders and their cliques 
in the functioning of the system as a whole. A 
Kore-an political observer, using the pseudonym 
"Heaven Cave," wrote a series of historical articles 
for the Seoul Daily News in early 1950. The arti- 

cles characterized these aspects of South Korean 
politicsiand their implications exceptionally well: 

It may be safely concluded in the light of the ups 
and downs of these various parties and organiza- 
tlonsjwlth a very few exceptions-=-that they did not 
rally for reasons 0! any particular principles, bellels 
or causes on the basis of popular support, whatever 
its degree, but came into being on the basis oi‘ . . . 

unity of a handful oi minor pouticians vnth certain 
prominent persons as their leaders, failing, however, 
to find popular backing. Naturally they were, or have " been destined to be, subject to constant fluctuation, 
reacting to each change in the political situation . . . 

Structural weaknesses give the party system an 
aura of intrigue and obscure its other irnport-e.nt 
elements, such as the character of alignments and 
the bases therefor, political issues, decisive factors 
inpolitical conflict, and effects of the system upon 
progress and stability in government. Although 
Korean politics are, to aehigh degree, simply a. 

struggle for personal power, issues have appeared 
as tactical propaganda in a particular political con- 
flict and, to some extent, because of variation in 
philosophies and interests among the principal 
contestants. Although the factorsol dynamic per- 
sonal leadership and intrigue are of great impor- 
tance in political conflict, factors of more recent 
origin, such as party organization, modern cam- 
paigning, and the spoils system, have come to play 
il"ilp_QI‘i;al'lt rol ' 

, . > l e , 
scntative government, new forms of intrigue have 
developed, but at the same time political align- 
ments have become more stable. 

Despite p€!.l‘tlS&l'lShip, there is fundamental agree- 
ment on netionalist issues. Unification of Korea 
has replaced independence as the most important 
political issue. There has never been any disagree- 
ment on the objectives of unification and independ- 
ence. The disagreement that existed over policies 
designed to achieve these objectives has narrowed 
until the positions of the various partisan groups 
in South Korea vary only slightly. Policies favor- 
ing the establishment of a Communist Korean 
state or a negotiated unification through compro- 
mise with the Communist regime in the north once 
had broad support in South Korea, but now have 
been rejected by virtually all South Korean groups. 

b. Duvetormems 1945--49- -Because of the 
organic weakness and the fluidity of partisan poli- 
tics in South Korea, an understanding of the party 
system, particularly its subtle aspects, must he 
derived pr'irn.a1"ily from an examination of its ori- 
gins in the independence movement (sec Subsec- 
tion A, above) and its development in the postlib- 
eration period until a relatively static political 
alignment emerged in the summer of 1949. Tliis 
period may be divided into two parts: 1) occupation 
and trustceship»--August 1945 to Scptclnher 1947; 

----‘I\}'; 1-’n§'{4l --ff ’§_ _ _ 
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and 2) the establishment of the Republic oi Ko- 
rea-September 1947 to the summer of 1949. 
Koreans consider that their liberation from Japa- 

nese rule took place on August 15, 1945; however, 
the U.S. occupation forces did not arrive until early 
September, and Korea's status of trusteeship was 
not announced until late December 1945. The in- 
terval between liberation and announcement 2 oi 
trusteeship was a ionnative period for political 
parties. Underground organizations began overt 
operations; expatriate organizations returned to 
Korea; and new parties were formed. The Korean 
people promptly began to organize along political 
lines, anticipating the early establishment of an 
independent government. 
The first movement to be organized alter libera- 

tion was the left-wing-led Preparatory Committee 
for the Rehabilitation of Korea under the auspices 
or which, local “1?_e_oplef§ Committees” assumed gov- 
ernmental functions, and a. central “People's Re- 
public" was proclaimed in Seoul. Prominent right- 
wing leaders refused to associate themselves with 
this committee; conservatives who had joined ini- 
tially seceded as the extent of Communist control 
became apparent; and the movement finally disin- 
tegrated after the U.S. authorities deprived it of 
the governmental powers that it had taken upon 
itself. Left-wing activities continued, however, 
primarily in the form of the People's Party (led by 
Y6 Unhyong [Lyuh Woon Hyung], organizer of the 

unique; until 1947, opposition to trusteeship was 
the cornerstone oi political activity in the south. 
The negotiations on implementation of the Mos- 

cow Agreementaccentuated the inmlence or the 
trusteeship arrangement on Korean politics, partic- 
ularly in the south. The agreement called for the 
creation of a Joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. Cornmission, 
charged with iorrnulating plans for the establish- 
ment of a provisional Korean government upon the 
basis or consultation with democratic Korean 
parties and social organmations. As a result of _ _ __ 

this provision, party organizations multiplied rap- 
idly; nonparty organizations entered into the po- 
litical arena; and "front" structures,‘ combining 
parties and social organizations, were formed. Be-_ _ 

fore the _Joint_Coro‘misslon convened in March 1946 
the Communist organizations formed the Demo- 
cratic People's Front, and Rhee and Kim Ku estab- 
lished the National Society for Acceleration oi K0-_ _ _ _ 

rean Independence. i 

j j "Early in thewnegotiations the Soviet delegationr 
proposed a iormula for consultation with parties 
and social organizations that crevealednwhycthet 
Korean Communists had suddenly shifted from _ 

their initial position of opposition to trusteeship. 
This formula provided that only those groups 
which had completely endorsed the Moscow Agree- 
ment should be permitted to consult with the Com- 
mission. The U.S. delegation strongly ‘opposed *1 
this proposal on the grounds that it would exclude 

Preparatory Committee for the Liberation of K0-* thernon-comrnunist majority in the south. De- 
rea) and the Communist Party. The latter, al- — spite repeated efforts to agree on a formula-for_ 
though torn by factionalisrn and smaller than the 
People's Party, succeeded in establishing a number * Commission's brief session in 1946 and its longer -- 

consultation and some illusory progress, the Joint 

or pro-communist mass organizations. J J W C or _session_in 19.-i?i_f_ailcd to reach any significant agree- 
The conservatives also established politicalror- 

ganizations and associated themselves with the U.S. 
occupation forces. The Korean (Horfguk) Demo- 
cratic Party, a covert organization of the 193075, 
was reformed overtly in September, and commit- 
ted itself to support the "Korean Provisional Gov- supported by the Korean (Ha.n’guk) Deiiidcrhtic 

'* 

rnent. 
Conservative groups were generally completely 

opposed to the Joint Commission and began to de- 
velop strong rightist organizations in South Ko- 
rean politics. In this period Rhee was vigorously 

ernment." Syngman Rhee subsequently returned Party, and in a bid for pre-eminence among right- 
to Korea and provided a strong conservative lead- ist leaders he assumed control of various rightist 
ership. His strength was derived in part from the front organizations. Through these fronts and 
Prevailing belief in Korea til-at he enjoyed the $11-P‘ their interlocking leadersliip the various conserva- 
port oi the U.S. Kim Ku and other members of the tive organizations, including the youth and labor 
“Korean Provisional Government" returned from groups were bound togewcl. in general unity of 
China in late November, further enlarging the con- pomy 

' 

Rhee1aumhed°a campaign for a sépamte 
servatlve leadership. Believing themselves to - . ,

. 

. , 
. d independent government in South Korea as m 1 .. . 

~ u , t . 

an - - - 

-Q3990-me U S favor‘ hqwm-er’ ‘E (jofnewa was earl as June 1946 shortl after the brief session 
generally neglected organizational activity Y 1 Y 

t 

' 

b of the Joint Commission, and organized the Con- The unexpected announcement in la e Dccem er , . 

_1945,_o£ mé terms of the Mgscow Agreement pm} ference of RBp1ES8lltdtlVE$S1(;§1t1l’8 Korean People to
e viding a trusteeship status for Korea initially support this campa1gn' e s_p°“‘73' was gen" 

evoked intense antagonism on me part of an K0_ orally supported by all conservatives except mem- 
reans. Although the communists, upon receipt oi bets °f mm K‘-1'5 Korea“ 1"¢1¢PPn'5‘-‘I106 PRYW» 
orders from the norm, quiqkly shim-;l-,1 to endorse- which by early 1946 had been considerablystrength- 
me-nt of trusteeship, their position remained ened and had formed youth and labor sections. 
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- 
_ t _,.1:~§l._\ me communists were improving their as the (Chbndokyo) Young Friends Party, as wgll 

, 
in South Korea on the one hand as that of independents and of group; nswly OF '3 ‘ if.‘ ._.'-Q,“ with greater suppression on the other. ganized by defectors from the left and right who 

L1 ‘I Q 031' The merger of the pro-cornlnunist pnr- had been antagonized by extremist policies. ‘J. 1 .t. ., 

Q 
Q‘ 1\‘orlll Korea into the North K.o_iee-ii Labor The Coalition Committee continued to fungflgn 

;—_.:=;.— under co1iununist_1eadcr$l}il>.o $2-nlilar mcr-"2 ulrmlglrlolr. The us. authorities gave mem- 
' 

iv, .1; the pl"o-coniiiiunlsfi P311193 was begun in bers of this committee a prorniiient role in the dis. 
-, ;=..-.l:li Korea in SeP’IB1'1"1'l‘e1‘ 1946 and °°mP1\‘<>@ed cussions of the Joint Korean-American Conference 

;j- 1!‘. D~:C(‘rllb€l‘. The _n-ml: was controlled by the in the mu of 1946. The Korean Interim Legisla- 
inolr Party. with KIT" w‘31'1b°1fl8 5 P9f>P1°'$ RQPUW tive Assembly was formed in consultation with the 

ti v 1 li2c.1:l Party (fiflginally the leftlfit Namlml Rellfilll-1 comlnitteeand committee members were appointed 
IQ 

-T uonary Party which was active the -Pi‘02Vi81°1‘1@~1 2 -to fill a large minority of the seats, while the 
2‘ 

2 Gowrrlffleflt) included only to ewe the from the rightist-doniiilated Representative Dernocratic 
Z» appearance oi’ n multipflltlf fit-m¢<hB'% — ~———— Council was deprived of its oilicial advisory role. 

F 

I00

_

I 

Z At the same time, however, the communists be- Kim Kyusil: became chairman oi the Legislative 
gun to suffer greater suppression. In the late _ Assembly, and An Chaehong, another member oi 

' 
2 summer of 1946, the rililitary government police a.c- the Coalition Committee, was appointed Civil Ad- 

cused three high communist ofiicials of countcr- rninistrator of the South Korean Interim Govem- r 

{citing money but took care not to identify the merit, the name given to the Korean personnel 1
2 

project with the party. In late Septsnzber after gt the U5». Military GOQETDIUEHZfi1},I\1T83;1947.m_. Iii 
a number of communists were arreste or viola,- owever, espi e these S owings 0. avor y the l 

i.-lg military goverlllllent law and communist news- U.S., the centrist bloc tailed to develop great 2 2 

papers suppressed, the coimnunists instigatede. strength. _It was attempting to move counter to 22 2"?“ 

series of riots and attempted strikes, culrninating the strong earlier force of polariz0.t2ion into col'n- ' 2 

2 1 

_ in a. bloody massacre of police at Taegu and Iol- munist and rightist groupings. The assassination 
gs lowed up by scattered local disturbances. There- 2 

of Yo Urlhyong in July 1947 deprived it of its most 
' alter the communists faced strong opposition astute politician. Moreover, the centrist elements 

from the police, and their activities were restricted had from the beginning been impeded by inherent ____ _, 

to local areas and challenged by militant rightist 22 weaknesses. In the words of an experienced ob- 
groups. Before the Joint Commission reconvened server of Korean politics: 

4 ' 

2%’;?l‘Z§ii1‘£?i3i‘Z§f$;‘l??3€€£liiii»*§iii‘%%? is: 
22 2 

authorities. In August 1947, however, évidélldfi orally, by American arms~~as the Communists were » 

r of a cornmunigt,-pianngd uprising led t0 g€¢Il%l?al backed by Russia in North Korea. . . . The Moder» . W 
arrests b the once, and althoug-h C,-_lnh.a1com ates lacked popular and astute leadership. They- . 

° were continually beset by iactlonalism. They lacked Y P ~ ~

' 

munlst oflices subsequently reopened, almost all mndi They were “Mme and’ to their cred“! un_ I 

the leaders fled north» and ¢°m¥muni5t activity in willing to organize strong-arm youth groups on which 
- the south thereafter was prirnarily on a subversive effective Korean politics are based. 

basis (see this Chapter, smite 57. under $°“m In late 1041 shifts in us policy tfiflilillated the 
Kcxiotfi). _d 1 46 y _v 1_t_ H it t 

support of the centrist bloc. 

U Q ertrm .'.9‘ ' the Iffnmtary PC? ma): gr S 0 _U.S. action on the Korean problem in September 
.“ ‘ 3“ hormes were ‘mac ed toxfard ti? orma‘ 1947 precipitated sharp changes in political alien- non of 3' broadly supported centrist’ pomlcal moo inents Recoflllizillg that the Joint Cornmission 
which would be willing to consult with the Joint prmeédinas ‘fete maxim D6 pm Tess ihe United 
°°m“‘i5s‘°“- $“PP°“ ‘°‘ ‘he “gm was “°‘ am" scales attaernptcd first :5’ neflotiafe lllflzlle level or 
gather abandoned‘ The 2U'S' aumfirmes con‘ the four powers involved in tljle Moscow Arrreelllent tinued {or a time to consult with the Representa- 2 

d _h tr 
_ H1 d ‘ t d H K ° 2 2 

_‘b 
tive Democratic Council established in early 1946, xlnlg ti: U11? (‘_;:e£51;SS€gn§,b1y"§ Preaé; 1:317‘ 

I .1 . v , ,. i,BSS1OIl on which rightists had been given the majority of _ _ _ 

W sea;$_, -may am, congmued to demand that the As a result it was decided to hold elections through- 
rightists be permitted to consult with the Joint Out KQYE3 fl1'1dt°@$t@b1i5h ani"deD@nd9"t8°\'@Y11' 

2 Commission. The Coalition Committee, the focal rnent. The dissolution of the Joint Commission, 
2* point for {centrist bloc was formed in the sum- the anticipation of elections and of an independent 
mer of 1946, however, as a result of U.S. efforts. governlnent, and the increasingly evident {act that 
Kim Kyusik became chairmail of the Comlnittee elections would be held only in South Korea pro- 
and Y6 Unhyong its \'ic0-chairman. With U.S. dl-Wed Y“-'?\\' am! m°1‘° @nd'~"'i“3 -'1\"%m“'?l\i$- 
support the centrist bloc gained the adherence of This shift in U. S. policy struck a blow at the 
varlousprcviously established political groups, such center bloc, which had espoused the concept of 
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unification on the basis of negotiation by the Joint 
Conunission, and in the end virtually eliminated 
it as an effective movement. The Coalition Corn- 
mittee was dissolved, and an initial attempt to unite 
centrist forces in a Democratic Independence 
Party failed. In November 1947, a National Inde- 
pendence Federation was created under the aegis 
of Kim Kyusik. Some 15 tiny parties of the cen- 
ter that adhered to this federation tool; the posi- 
tion of opposing separate elections, not only be- " 
cause such electionswould make more difficult the 
unification of the country but also because the 
center, lacking broad popular support, and strong- 
arm groups, could not compete on an equal basis 

3 with therightists. The adherents of the federa- 
tion argued their opposition to elections before 
the U.N. Temporary Commission and in the Ko- 
rean Interim Legislative Assembly. When in early 
1948 the latter body endorsed separate elections, 
the minority group composed of former Coalition 
Committee mt->Iflb%I‘S Wiillifiti 06$- 
Kim Ku, from the rightist camp, joined the cen- 

ter in opposing separate elections. Kim's decision 
may be attributed partly to his long-standing re- 
luctance to support separate elections advocated 
by Rhee and other rightists. Moreover, he had 
long been envious of Rhce’s emergence as the prin-Z 
cipal rightist leader. In November 1947, associ- 
ates of Kim assassinated Chang Toksu, member 
of the Korean (Han’guk) Democratic Party, pre- 
cipitating sharp friction between the Democratic 
Party and Kim Ku. Kim carried his own relatively 
large Korean Independence Party into the Coali- 
tion with the center parties but drew with him only 
minority elements of the rightist front organiza- 
tions. 
* Opposition to the elections was expressed in two 
courses of action: 1) violence directed against the 
election procedures, and 2) participation inoafl" 
North-South Conference, The first course of ac- 
tion was adopted only by pro-communist ele- 
ments. Violence reached dangerous proportions, 
but its force was for the most part spent before 
the elections took place. However Kim Ku’s fol- 
lowing and most of the National Independence 
Federation parties joined, with South Korean and 
North Korean Communists in the First North- 
South Conference held in April 1948. These 
groups issued a joint denunciation of the separate 
elections but the conference had no broader re- 
sults. l\'o communists and only a few dissident 
members of the center parties participated in the 
South Korea. elections of May 1948. 
Having set themselves unequivocally against the 

elections, the center groups as well as the corn- 
munists were virtually deprived of a role in the 
government. As a result the right-wing support- 
ers of the election--the Korean (Han'guk) Demo- 

Coxrrrrsxrrrsn 

cratic Party and the coalition of elements behind 
Rhee-were its principal beneficiaries and emerged 
in control of the new goimrnment. Rhee himself 
became president; the old centrist groups, isolated 
by their failure to participate in the election, dis- 
integrated; new centrist combinations were db- 
rupted by government action; and the communists 
were completely suppressed. The next phase of 
Korean political development, although marked by 
right-wing control of all the major instruments 
of power, was rnarlced also by the emergence of 
overt conflict within the conservative groupings 
between the prollhee and the anti-Rhee forces. 
As of April 1952 the elements that compose the 
two rival groupings have gone through countless 
alterations and combinations. Although they have 
now achieved ahigher degree of stability than ever 
before, by Western standards these groups are still 
extremely fi'uicl.~*Each of the two major blocs is 
composed of political parties, patriotic and social 
organizations, and Assembly groupings, '; called 
"negotiating groups," which have resulted from 
the necessity of apportioningcommittee seats 
among a multitude of small factions and which 
have become instruments of considerable power 
in the political system. Both blocs are dominated KW” 
by individuals . and small. cliques, and political 
alignments and shifts are based in large part upon 
personal relationships among individual 

c. Tris?-no-Runs Porrrrcnr. COMPLEX : , , 

- - (1) Gene-ral--The political support for the 
Rheeiadrninistratic-n, which began simultaneously 
with the establishment of the Republic in 1948, 
has been developing into a complex of organiza- 
tions of various kinds dominated by Rhee person- 
ally (see Fromm 53-l). Much of the undoubted 
strength of this complex stems from the forceful 
personality and the prestige of Rhee himself. On 
the other hand it has suffered from organiza.ti.ona.1 
weaknesses attributable to Rhee, who even in the 
presidency has continued to be distrustful of lieu- 
tenants and to act in autocratic, theoretically non- 
partisan, fashion as though still leader of a revolu- 
tionary rnovement. The main strength of the 
complex rests in its mass or patriotic organiza- 
tions--such as the National Societyand Youth 
Corps. The parties-=succcssively. the Nationalist 
Party and the Liberal Party-are of secondary im- 
portance. They arc recent experiments developed 
to cope with mounting opposition, and they have 
derived their support from the mass organizations. 
The pro-Rhee complex has been particularly weal: 
in the third category of political organizations 
CllZ1l“3*$t€l‘iStlC of the Republic, the “negotiating 
groups" in the Assembly. 
The extensive powers of the presidency have 

been used by Rhee to support the pro~Rhee politi- 
cal coniplex. The advantages to the complex from 
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this exercise-of the power oi office has generally 
outweighed Rhee‘s neglect of partisan organiza- 
tion. In addition to hroari appointive powers, the 
presidency has aflordecl Rhee control over former 
Japanese owned industrial and other installations 
in the Republic (see Srzcmon 65 unclor Business 
organization), and over the police, who exercise 
great influence in all activities at the local level. 
Rhee has used his office to force the merger oi 
existing youth groups into the single Youth Corps 
and to picce them under his control. In addition 
Rhee has used heavily the prerogatives of his office 
to support the pro-Rhee complex in other ways 
such as the timing of elections; removal, appoint- 
ment, anti transfer of executive oflicials at all 
levels; and issuance of his ov n propaganda through 
the Ofiicc of Information and related agencies, such 

2 as the scmiofiicial pubiication Korea Times. 
The “One People Principle” (ilmin im‘), an ideo- 

logical raiiying cry, was cxpounclcrl by Rhee in 1949 
in at generally oncocccsslul effort to link govern- 
ment agencies with the moss organizations of the 
pro-Rhee political complex, in a manner similar 
to totalitarian states. E\“(*l'l after Rhee took up 

PAGE 53-S 

overt party__acti"wity in 1951, this rallying cry con- 
tinued as a prominent feature within his political 
fOl,10‘Hillg, and continued to contribute to his 
strength, V

2 

(2) Mossorganizations -- The National So— 
cicty, lthee’s main supporting group in the 1948 
campaign, was still one of his principal sources o! 
strength in 1952. It was cstablished as the Na- 
tional Society for Acceleration of Korean lndepcncb 
once in February 1946, but the lost part of its 

name was dropped after the creation oi the Re“ 
public of Korea in 1948. As early as October 
l9<-l6, the organization claimed 7,000,000 members, 
and as of 1952 it was still probably the largest. 
organization in South Korea. 
Rhee has dominated the National Society since 

its inception, his control becoming even more com- 
plete after Kim Ku's cleicction from the rightist 
camp in late 1947. Since the 1948 campaign, how- 
ercr, the society has lost much of its strength of 
leadership, inasmuch as the participating youth 
groups of Yi Pornsolc, Chi Ch’6ngch'6n, and others 
have been absorbed by the pro=Rhec Korean Youth 
Corps, and Sin Ikhi and Chi Ch‘Z>ngch‘on have 
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joined the opposition. Since 1948 the soclety’s 
leadership has been comprised of ineffectual elderly 
men, whom Rhee has placed in several of the high 
oilices of the government. Two of these men, 
Myong Chaesae and O Sech’ang, fell into commu- 
nist hands during the Korean conflict. Yi Havel, 
the secretary general, and Pae Unhui, important 
principally as a member oi the Nationalist Party, 
are now its chief remaining leaders. The society 
is supported by the Chayu Minbo (Free Peoples 
News), 5 minor Pusan newspaper. e 

Z The National Society has been valuable in Rhee's 
political campaigns. 

if 

llowever, partly because of 
the looscness of its sprawling organization and 
partly because it poses as a national movement 
rather than a party, it has been unable to enlist 
the total support of its membership behind Rhee 
on partisan issues and it is even reported that the 
opposition Democratic Nationalist Party has gen- 
eral control over branches of the society located 
in the Cholla provinces (Cholla-pukto, Cholla- 
namdo) ;~Ncvertl1eless, the society provides Rhee 
with an enormous rcseryoir of citizens generally 
identified with He can utilize its members to 
organize general demonstrations and campaigns 
extending into most of the local cornrmrnities of 
South Korea, and his parties can draw a large 
following frorn the society. 
The Korean (Taehasn) Youth Corps supports 

Rhcc in vary much the same way as the National 
Society. It was created in December 1948 under 
pressure from President Rhee as a merger 0! all 
existing conservative youth groups. As to size of 
membership and geographic extent of organiza- 
tion, the Youth Corps closely parallels the National 
Society, with which it has been linked through 
their common acceptance of the “One-People" 
Principle. Differing from the National Society in 
composition of membership and in time and form 
of origin the Youth Corps also differs in the reasons 
for its factionalism and in character and number 
of activities. 
Rhee is president of the Youth Corps, and its 

chairman is An Hosang, the German-~educated 
former Minister of Education, who formulated the 
“One-People” Principle. The vice-chairman of the 
Youth Corps is Mun Pongije, former head of the 
Militant Northwest Young Men's Association, an 
organization composed of North Korean refugees 
and associated with the South Korean Branch of 
the Korean (Chosén) Democratic Party, also a 
refugee group. This hierarchy of the Youth Corps 
exercises firm control over its headquarters, but 
the rank and file appear to be tom by iactionalism 
arising from the origin of the corps as a merger 
of formerly competing groups. Many members are 
still believed to be in sympathy with Chi 
Ch‘€»ngeh'on, leader of the former Taedong Youth 

Cosrrossrinr. 
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Corps, who is now an officer of the opposition Demo- 
cratic Nationalist Party. Yi Pomsok, on the other 
hand, by creating a Purple Eagle Alumni Associa- 
tion, retained ah organic base for continued activity 
by members of his former Korean ‘National Youth, 
which joined the corps in early 194-9. As or 1951-52 
because of Yi‘s prominence in Rhee’s Liberal Party " 

at that time, Yi's faction was generally pro-Rhee. 
In addition to internal iactionalisrn, the Youth 
Corps also suffers to some extent from the loosene-ss 
of control over local branches. Before the 1950 
Assembly elections, Youth Corps personnel were 
actively campaigning for Democratic Nationalist 
Party candidates in the Cholla provinces. The 
value of the corps to the President is enhanced by 
its quasi-public character. Although the corps has 
not been transformed into a truly civic organiza- 
tion in accordance with the recommendations in 
1949 of its U.S. adviser and its efforts to secure 
government subsidy at that time were unsuccessful, 
it held a general monopoly oi available reserve 
force capable of maintaining order even before the 
outbreak of the Korean conflict. Since the begin- 
ning of hostilities the corps has been closely asso- 
ciated with the military in recruiting and training 
reservists and home guards. 
Elements of the Northwest Young Men's Associa- 

tion in the corps have con zistently received special 
attention and have been useful to the government 
activities directed at North Korea. 
In the field of partisan political activity, the corps 

has been extremely useful to Rhee, despite the fact 
that it suflers from the same weaknesses of dis- 
unity and theoretical nonpartisanship as in the 
National Society. The Youth Corps members 
elected to the Assembly, like those of the National 
Society, have generally acceded to the pro-Rhee 
negotiating group therein and Youth Corps mem- 
bers have to some extent supported candidates of 
the pro-Rhee parties. Because of its militant char- 
acter the Youth Corps is more eilective than the 
National Society as an agency for staging demon- 
strations and general campaigns. Corps member- 
ship provided ihe chief source of agitation against 
the cease-fire negotiations and for the recall move- 
ment launched against the Assembly in earl)’ 1952. 
The Youth Corps has a female counterpart-- 

thc Korean (Taehan) Young Women's Association. 
The women's group appears to be independent of 
the corps and is significant prirnarily as a base of 
operations for its adviser, Helen Kim, President of 
Ewha University and publisher of the semioflicial 
Korea Times, and its leader, Mo Yunsuk, a Korean 
poetess who has long worlred for Rhee. 
The Korean (Taehan) Women's Association, on 

the other hand, is thc~oretically on 8 par with the 
National Society, of which it was originally the 
women's branch. Its chairman is Assembly mem- 
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her Pal: Sunclron of Seoul. Mrs. Syngman Rhee 
was made honorary president when the orga.ni_za- 
tion became a separate entity in May 1949. The 
number of women who belong to the association is 
not known. The association probably continues to 
function as an integral part of the National Society 
except for the activities of its central leadership 
and some feminist activity in urban centers. 
The Korean Fcderationoi Labor is, together with 

the National Society and the Youth Corps, a prin- 
cipal agency for rallying mass support for Rhee 
(for a discussion of this organizat.ion., see Chapter 
IV, SECTION 44, under Organization and control of 
labor) .- Chon Chinhan, ‘chairman of the federa- 
tion, has long been a Rhee supporter, and the or- 
ganizutioll as a Whole is pr->~Rh<~e.i¢~i1iins with "19 
Youth Corps to provide the central core of political 
demonstrations. Government neglect of the needs 
of labor and Rlie-e's lack of interest in labor prob- 
lems, however, have made the organization prin- 
cipally an instrument of control over labor. This 
condition has produced some disaffection from 
Rhee within the organization, thus limiting its use- 
fulness to him. In late 195)‘, Chon was reported 
to be covertly dealing with Rhce‘s opposition. 
The Society for Diffusion of the “One-People” 

Principle is of importance only as an agency to 
provide philosophical rationale for coalition of the 
above-mentioned theoretically nonpartisan organi- 
zation as a support for Rhee. The society is di- 
rected by An Hosang, lfiducation Minister from 1948 
to 1950 and present head of the Youth Corps. 
In the fall of 1949, Rhee put forward the “Onc- 

People" Principle, calling on the people to join 
whatever mass organization adhering to it which 
best suited their interests: the National Society, 
Youth Corps, Women's Association, or Korean Fed- 
eration of Labor, 
The “One-People" Principle rationalized Rhee’s 

strong propensity to work politically through non- 
party organizations, illustrated by the fact that it 
was not until the summer of 1951 that he gave 
public recognition to the need for party organiza- 
tions. Rhee has frequently cited the position of 
George Washington, who urged abandonment of 
party spirit in the United States. In recent years 
the opposition has accused Rhee of declaring in 
effect: "All the Korean people should work to- 
gether in unity, under my leadership." As part of 
the “One-People” Principle, Rhee endeavored to as- 
sociate nonperty organizations--particularly the 
National Society-directly with the government, 
l‘:3Y1¢lng government officials at lower levels in 
(‘1l1l1‘l:.:: of equivalent levels of the mass organiza- 
tions and substituting units of these organizations 
for the f‘neig;;liborhood associations," the smallest 
communal unit, used for police purposes (sce this 
ffliepier, Sscriox 54, under South Korea). I-lo\v- 
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ever, Rhee was prevented from realizing these plans 
because of Assembly censure, emanating principally 
from the opposition Democratic Nationalist Party. 
Thereafter, the Democratic Nationalist Party has 
championed. the role of parties in democratic gov- 
ernment. 

Despite the frustrations Rhee encountered in at. 
tempting to put the “One~People" scheme into ef- 
fect, and his subsequent interest in party organiza. 
tions he has not entirely abarsioned use of the 
principle. The concept has been kept alive in part 
by the continued existence of the Society tor Dif- 
fusion of the “One-People" Principle. In line with 
this concept Rhee avoided overt connection with 
the Korean (Taehan) Nationalist Party, which was 
his principal instrument in early 1950, and even 
though he organized his own Liberal Party in 1951, 
he heavily emphasized at that time the concept of 
a party for all the people. The “Que-People” Prin- 
ciple, bordering upon a one-party system, remains 
a potent factor in Korean politics, especially since 
0Il§lSl$l.l'lg p7;l.l‘l;iBS are so completely dominated by 
leaders or cliques and lack popular appeal. The 
principle is also admirably suited for rationalizing 
Rhee’s present dual political position as a great 
national loader heading movements encompassing 
the entire population and as a leader of an in- 
dividual political party. So long as he gives lip 
service to the "One-People” Principle, Rhee and his 
followers can continue their highly partisan activi-_, 
tics within the framework of a political party, and 
at the same time they can endeavor to draw mass 
support for this party from the National movements 
led by Rhee. 

(3) Political p(1T['i€S-=-Th? Korean (Ta?-" 
hon) Nationalist Party was Rhee’s first experiment 
in “political parties.” It was established in Sep- 
tember 1948 by elements of the _Natio.nal Society 
who had long pressed for a party organization but 
had been frustrated by Rhee. Two of its most 
forceful leaders, Sin Ikhi and Chi Ch'ongch’on, 
moved to merge the party with the opposition 
Korean (Harfguk) Democratic Party, despite 
countereflorts by Rhee. The Deruocratic National- 
ist Party created from this merger became in Feb- 
ruary 1949 Rhce’s principal opposition. A slim 
majority of the central committee of the National- 
ist Party under the leadership of Pae Unhiii, how- 
ever, refused to join the merger. This pro»-Rhee 
element remained largely inactive and weakened 
by financial difficulties during 1949; while Rhee was 
pressing ahead with his “One-People" Principle. 
In late 1949, in the face of mounting opposition 

from the Democratic Nationalists, Rhee covertly 
supported the revitalization of the Nationalist 
Party. Yun Ch’iyong and Louise Im were called 
upon to give it militant leadership. In February 
1950, the party won a plurality position in the First 
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National Assembly and played a key role in defeat- 
ing the restrictions of presidential power proposed 
by the opposition. The Nationalist Party subse- 
quently organized a strong campaign in the 1950 
elections and won 24 seats, making it the largest 
party bloc at the outset of the Second National 
Assemblyw The Democratic Nationalist opposition 
secured 22 seats. During the campaign, the Na- 
tionalist Party operated as an instrument of the 
Yuri Clfiyong clique, which was apparently in- 
volved in the reshuffling of police officials imme- 
diately before the elections, instigated the infamous 
Political Action Corps scandal to discredit other 
elements of the administration as collaborators 
with the communists (see this Chapter, SECTION 
57, under Republic of Korea), and encouraged the 
police to interfere with the electoral process. 
The Korean Nationalist Party appeared to have 

little organization as of April 1952. Yun Ch’iyong 
was a member of its su.pre;me committee, the other 
two seats being held by Assemblyman Yi Kyukap 
and former Justice Minister Yi.Adviscrs tothe 
party were Pee Unhui (leader oi the “rump” party 
in 1948 and early 1949), Louise Irn, and Clio 
Pongam, vice-speaker of the assembly. A party 
member published an unimportant newspaper 
called Samil Sinmun (March. 1 News). Judging 
Ircrn the 1950 elections, most party adherents were 
recruited from the nonparty organizations support- 
ing Rhee. Continued existence of the party was 
evidenced by the election to the National Assembly 
on February 5, 1952 of Pac Unhui and Yuri Clriyong 
on the Nationalist Party ticket. However, the Lib- 
eral Party appeared to be replacing it as Rhec’s 
party support.

' 

The Liberal Party, forrned in late December 1951, 
is Rhce’s first overt experiment in organizing a 
party structure. Following the election of Kim 
Songsu of the Democratic Nationalists as Vice Pres- 
ident oi the Republic in May 1951, and to combat 
increasing opposition by the Democratic National- 
ists and other factions oi the Assembly, Rhee in the 
summer of 1951 began openly to cell for the forma- 
tion of a. political party for the massesof the 
people--the farmers and laborers. Efforts to or- 
ganize such a party continued during the fall of 
1951 among leaders of all the pro-Rhee organiza- 
tions. Rhee‘s supporters in the Assembly con- 
tributed to his eiiorts in the fall of 1951 to organize 
a new party but later refused to join with leaders 
outside the Assembly. Two Liberal Parties were 
iormed in late December as a result of this schism. 
The Liberal Party described immediately below is 
the one organized outside the Assembly and directly 
associated with Rhee. The other one, organized 
by members of the assembly, was repudiated by 
Rhee in January 195:2 and will probably wither 
a\\::>.y in a short time or join the other Liberal Party. 

Cmrrvinr-\:~rru 

Tlie Liberal Party, oi which Rhee is chairman 
and former Defense M.1in.i.stcr Yi Pornsolc vrice-cl=~.sir- 
man, launchcdpits first campaign in pirepm-am,“ 
for the National Assembly by-elections or Februarr 
5, 1952, and won 2 of the 8 contested seats. L114} 
the rnembers of the Nationalist Party alter the 1950 
elections, the Liberal Party members were difficult 
to distinguish from those of the nonparty pro-R1-we 
organizations. ' 

(4) Negotiating groups -'I'he Republican 
Peoples Political Association was theoretically the 
proRhee negotiating group in the Second Nations! 
Assembly. Its alignment with Rhee has been even 
more tenuous, however, than that oi previous pro; 
Rhee clubs and negotiating groups in the Assembly. 
Especially in late 1951 and early 1952, the associg. 
tion could hardly be regarded as pro-Rhee and had 
in fact been repudiated by Rhee. . 

During his tenure as president, Rhee has never 
organizecl erlective support within the Assembly, 
partly because of the lack of strong orgstnizational 
support outside that body and partly because of his 
frequent conflicts with the . Assembly-members. 
Soon after the first National Assembly was ll‘l$t3.]led 
in 19-18 groupings therein formed themselves into 
clubs. The “One-People" Club was Rhee’s prln-_ 
cipal support in the First National Assembly but, 
weakened by the defection of its head, Sin lkhi, to 
the opposition, was never particularly effectual. 
In the summer or 1949, the clubs were reorganized 
by changes in the Rules of the Assembly into “ne- 
gotiating groups." The ind.ividua.l importance of 
these negotiating groups, to one or the other oi 
which nearly all Assembly members belong, derives 
from the facts that party_co1itr_r)l,_cgrcept with re. 
spect to one important minority party which op- 
poses Rhee, is virtually non-existent, and that the 
Assembly by constitutional provision elects the 
President of the Republic. (In Frotnzr: 53--1 such 
groupings are shown under the heading "Assembly 
groupings.”) After the defeat of the constitutional 
amendment to restrict presidential powers, pro- 
posed by the Democratic Nationalists in early 1950, 
the Nationalist Party organized a negotiating group 
that for a short time held the position of a pro- 
Rhee bloc in the Assembly with a large plurality. 
When the first negotiating groups were formed in 
the Second National Assembly in early 1951, the 
pro-Rhee group was known as the New Political 
Comrades Association (NPCA), drawn principally 
from Assemblyrncn who had been members of the 
National Party and the pro-Rl"1ce nonparty organi- 
zations. Beforc midsummer, however, this group 
merged with the smaller and more intlepcndent 
Republican Club to form the Republican People‘s 
Political Association (RPPA). Scandals concern- 
ing misuse of military reserve funds involved sev- 
eral NPCA members, impeding the merger and 
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damaging the new group, but the RPPA neverthe- 
less gained a majority position in the Assembly in 
the fall of 1951. H 

Zllovvever, because '01 the conflict between the 
Assembly as a whole and the President and the 
factionalisrn prevalent among pro-Rhee organim-___.__. 
tions and withm its own organization, the RPPA 
has not provided adequate support for Rhee. The 
frequent overwhelming Assembly votes cast against 
the President’s policies in late 1951 and early 1952 
proved that a large section of the RPPA had joined 
the opposition. Some RPPA members may be re- 
garded as loyal supporters of Rhee, including Yang 
Uchong, publisher of Yonhap Sinmum, the prin- 
cipal pro-Rhee paper. Recently, Vice-Speaker Cho 

Republic as governors (in exile) of the North 
Korean provinces were largely GDP members, 
During the Korean conflict, GDP members have at- 
tempted to resume activity in the north and have 
been among the strongest supporters of Rhce’s 
p0licy_1i,i_1'§bii,flg upon the liberation of North 
Korea. In Septernber 1951, elements of the As- 
sembly accused the GDP of committing sedition 
on the basis of several party documents. One doc- 
ument suggested that the Assembly or the ex-r.ecu~ 
tive of the Republic be dissolved as a prelirninory 
to the political unification of Korea. The CD? 
claimed that this document and several others were 
merely study papers that were abandoned after 
discussion and disavowed any knowledge of their 

Pongarn has also collabore.ted with the pr_o~_Rhee7__ gut»1i¢ati<>jn- Arm from its support of Rhees 
elements outside the Assembly. The jealousy hat-_ liollth KQfé§!i*P°u°i@$» h°we\’"» “W199? M191‘! 
bored by other nominally pro~Rhee Assembly mem- 
bers against Cho and the jealousy existing between 
pro~Rhee elements within and without the Assem- 
bly led to the birth of the two Liberal Parties 
,mentioncd above. _,'l'he appearance of the Liberal 
Party organized by Assembly members was hailed 
by the opposition Democratic Nationalists. In 

little support on other issues. _ 
_

' 

(5) Other orgzmizatioins-Other Pro-Rhee 
organizations are less important and perform either 
highly specialized supporting functions or repref" 
sent organic bases for the activities of minor pro~ 
Rhce leaders. 
The League of Korean Anti-Communists is a 

March 1952- it W35 EXP‘-‘(lied that 5533111111? 1119111‘ i small pro~Rhee organization formed in March 1949 
be" W1“) had Temamid 1°Ya1 $0 Rhee. 8J1<1.PF°'.-..._by.Yi Kapsong, one of the 33 signers of the 1919 i 

Rhee 1119!! elefited i11theFBb1'"&YY 1953 bY*°!¢°l5°n$». Declaration of Independence and now a member 
would undertake to reshape an administration bloc 
in the Assembly. 

of the Republican People’s Political Association in 
the Assembly. - 

The South Korea Branch of the Korean (Chosin) "* The Emrgcucy Citizens’ League for lnfonnation 
Democratic Party (GDP) was organized in April 
1946 and claimed a mernbership of 50,000 as of 

among the pro-Rhee organizations as the principal 
political institution of the conservative North 
Korean refugee community. It regards itself as 
the legitimist branch of the Democratic Party in 
the north, refusing to recognize the corormmist 
reorganization of the party in the north. Cho 
Mansik, imprisoned in North Korea since early 
1946, is theoretically the GDP head. Yi Yunyong, 
a long standing supporter of Rhee and former So~ 
cial Affairs Minister, is the principal leader of the 
southern branch. 
The CDP has been useful in terms of support 

primarily for policies adopted toward North Korea. 
Although more liberal than most of the southern 
conservative groups, the GDP has aligned itself 

with the Rhee factions in control of the govern- 
ment-—a natural course of action for an expatriate 
group. The CDP has campaigned long but unsuc- 
cessfully for creation of a special South Korean 
election district in which all North Korean refugees 
could vote. It has continued to play a. leading role 
in propagandizing the Republic as the de jure gov- 
ernment of all Korea. Rhee unsuccessfully nomi- 
nated Yi Yunyong as Prime Minister on two oc- 
c~.isions,~and the men appointed in 1949 by the 

Darin RQJQ 

and Goodwill, like the Korean Young Women's As- 
_ _ _ 

sociation, is important as an outlet for llelen Kim, ~ 

October 1949. The CDP IS of special significance " m1ive*rs;ty~PreSiden|; am; publjghel-_ y 

* 

7 ___ 
The Federation of Cultural Organizations, the 

ore-ticallyrcpresenting the interests of some seven 
cultural associations, acts as a vehicle for its odi- 
cers. It has some importa.nce as a pro-Rhee organ- 
izationfibecause of its two YiC8*Cl'l€\ll“Hl&l’l! c l) Mo 
Yunsulr, a poo-toss, who is a close associate of Rhee 
and leader of tho Korean Young Women's Associa- _ _ _ 

tion; and 2) Kim Kvvangsop who was press adviser 
to Rhee until discredited by/his involvement in the 
embezzlement of military reserve funds. 

d. Tim ANTI-RIIEE POLITICAL coMr>x.r_x . 

(1) Democratic Nationalist Party -—The 
DN? is a strong party organization which leads 
the party opposition against Rhee. The party is 
well organized and well disciplined at both cen~ 
tral and subordinate levels of command and re- 
sembles Western political parties more closely than 
any other group in Korea. However, control is 

concentrated in the hands of a few leaders. Two 
factions have long existed within the DNP, drawn 
from the diverse elements that merged to form the 
party in February 1940. The DNP has 630,000 
members and :1 broader popular following, esti- 

mated by oneyof its leaders to number from 

Fnxrwnwxervar. 
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5,000,000 to 7,000,000. Generally representing 
business and former landlord interests, the DNP 
appears to be the wealthiest organization in South 
Korea. Although several of its members have par- 
ticipated in the Rhee government, Rhee removed 
all of them in 1951. _ 

On the basis of its organizational strength and 
the resources and capacities of its leaders, the DNP 
has assumed undisputed leadership of the non-com- 
rnunist opposition to Rhee. There is some feeling 
against the DNP among the general populace and 
among other political elements opposed to Rhee 
because of its association with former landlord and 
moneyed interests, but as conflict between pro- and 
anti-Rheeicoinplexes has heightened the DNP has 
increasingly taken the lead in planning and execut- 
ing political moves against Rhee. 

Theoretically the party is controlled internally 
by the executive committees-the policy-making 
bodies that include the central executive commit- 

— — tee, the smaller standing central executive corn- 
mittee, and a temporarycentral executive subcom- 

_ mittee created by the party national convention in 
_ October 1951. In fact, however, control is exercised 

by the Supreme Corniuittee, theoretically the su- 
preme agency only for policy execution. This com-2 
mittee has four members: Sin Ikhi and Chi Ch’ong- 
ch’dn, who led the minority of the Nationalist 
Party into the February 1949 merger and now direct 
the so-called “progressive” minority of the DNP; 
and Kim Songsu and Pack Namhun, former lead- 
ers of the Korean (Han’guF:) Democratic Party and 
now of the "conservative" majority oi the DNP. 
The factionalisrn prevalent within the Supreme ._ 

Comlnitteeextends to its subsidiary departments, 
to the DNP negotiating group in the Assembly and, 
less noticeably, to subordinate levels. The conserv- 
ative majority exercises general control, hotvever," r 

and party discipline has proved strict enough and 
factionalism manageable enough to prevent a 
breach. Kim Sdngsu is the principal figure among 
the conservative leaders who now control the DNP 
and formerly controlled the Korean (Harfgulc) 
Democratic Party. A wealthy and well lmown 
man, Kim, like other business leaders and former 
landlords who dominate DNP conservative circles, 
is considered by many Koreans to have been too 
friendly with the Japanese before the liberation. 
As founder of Korea University in Seoul, he con- * W Z 
tinues to command considerable influence in the 

* r r school." For a long time he has been the owner 
of Tonga Ilbo (Far Eastern Daily), official organ 
first for the Democratic Party and subsequently 
for the DNP-. T he following of the paper‘s former 
editor, Song Chinu, comprised a key group during 
the underground development of the Democratic 
Party before the liberation. When the Democratic 
Party became an overt organization in September 

C0581-‘lhl-INTIAL
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1945, Kim endorsed Song as its head and succeeded 
him in that position after Song‘s assassination in 
late 1945. Although not inclined to seek publicity, 
Kim thereafter dominated me Iiemoflagic party 
and later the DNP. He was first elected to public 
ollice as vice-president of the Republic, in May 
1951, a development that came as a surprising set- 
back for pro-Rhee forces. Shortly after his elec- 
tion Kim suffered a stroke which has confined him 
to bed, probably permanently. Other DNP lead- 
ers have refused to abandon hope tor his recovery 
and have continued him as a member of the Su- 
preme Committee. 
The conserlvative majority leadership, apart from 

Kim, consists oi old party stalwarts, such as Pack 
Namhun, Kim Chunyon, Hong Songha, Na Yong- 
kyun, so Sangil, Glfoe Tuson, and Cho Pyongok. 
The last named poli-tic.ian played a prominent role 
under American Military Government andln the 
Rhee administration and was made secre~tary-gen- 
eral of the party in 1951. Defeated in the Assembly 
elections of May 1950 and February 1952, Cho 
Pyongolr is manifestly unpopular but nevertheless 
a forceful organi-2-er and political operator. He is 
responsible for the association with the DNP of 
such organizations as the Korean Association for 
the United Nations and the Emergency League for 
Patriotic Mobilization. 

Sin Ilrhi (mentioned above), twice elected 
speaker of the National Assembly, is the leader of 
the progressive minority that is endeavoring to gain 
a greater share of party control and to effect some 
reform and liberalization of party outlook with a 
view to securing broader support. His associates 
’include*Y’u Chinsan, so Pomsolr, and Im Hungsun 
(leader of the DNP negotiating group in the Second 
National Assembly). Sin's prospects for gaining 
increased power in the DNP are not good, unless he 
is elected to the presidency, an unlikely possi‘oil.ity. 
Party discipline has also reduced the possibility 
of Sin’s seceding from the party, since he would be 
unable to take many DNP members with him. 
The DNP has consistently held the role of leader 

of the opposition to the administration since 1948, 
primarily because of its disciplined organization, 
financial resources, and capable leadership rather 
than because of any broad following among politi- 
cal leaders or the general population. The DNP 
commanded a plurality position at most in the First 
National Assembly and suffered loss of strength in 
the 1950 elections. Its negotiating group in the 
Assembly early in 1952 numbered only 39 out of 
183 lncmbers. It has, however, seized the initia- 
tive in Assembly action against President Rhee, 
planned general carnpaigns against him, and sub- 
sidized non-D-NP as well as DNP members of the 
Assembly. 
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A recurring theme in DNP action against the 
Rhee forces has been the eflort to delimit presiden- 
tial prerogatives and to increase Assembly powers. 

t * The Democratic Party initially took action in this 
' 

direction during the drafting of the constitution, 
‘?' 

, . 

;‘ 

..

z
R 

- -- o 5 P 
' .‘ the l_J,S. were not adopted. In early 1950, a con-___ 

abandoning a parliamentary system of Western 
European type only when Rhee threatened to with-"W 
‘raw if a stron residential system like that of 

stitutional amendment introduced to the some end 
Y met defeat largely because of Natiormlist Party 

opposition. A similar effort to restrict presidential 
i ""a.utnority*was"embodied in organic . legislation 

- 

—-__.-¢|p||g"|5‘"_

1 

drafted by DNP leaders in the fall oil 1951. Al- 
though it secured Assembly approval, this legisla- 
tion was vetoed, assuring its defeat. The issues 
generally used by DNP in attaching the Rhee ad- 
ministration have been various scandals, authori- 
tarianism, and executive acts inimical to the As- 
sembly. In the 1951 and early 1952 period, the 
DNP secured broad support in the Assembly on 
critical issues. However, the breadth of positive 
support for DNP attitudes and the cohesiveness of 
the coalition opposing Rhee remain undeterrnined, 
mostly because of repressive presidential e.ction. 
The DNP has completely committed itself to op- 
posing Rhee and cannot practicably recede from 
this stand under any circumstances. Despite the 

' 
arrest of staff members of the Tmzydiflbo in late 
1951, the paper published bitter denunciations of 
the President in early 1952. 
The DNP has thus far successfully resisted ad- 

ministration efforts to locate and cut oil its sources ll, 
of income. The future of the DNP and its influence 
in South Korea was at stake in the conflict between 
the Assembly and the President culminating in the 
presidential election by the Assembly scheduled for 
June or July 1952. 
The Emergency League for Patriotic Mobiliza- 

tion, also known as the Save~the-Nation l..e.:=.gu.e, 

was founded in August 1950 and is linked with the 
DNP through Cho Pyongok, chairman of the league 
and secretary general oi the DNP. Kim Toyon, a 
DNP member and former minister oi finance, is 
one of the vice-chairmen. Poe Unhiii, member of 
the prohhee National Society and Nationalist 
Party, however, is the other vice-chairman. In 
general, however, the league is DNP—dominated, 
having been organized in many local areas by Cho 
Pyongok, and has become a rival to Rhee-‘s National 
Society. Nothing is known of the extent of its 
membership. It publishes two news organs: Patri- 
otism, issued twice monthly, and Review of Free- 
dom, issued monthly.

A 

The Korean Association for United Nations, cor- 
responding to other such national associations, is 
linked to the DNP by the fact that_its chairman is 
Clio Pyongok, Secretary-General of the DNP. Fur- 

NIS 4 1 Sean - Ann. i952 

therrnore, any Korean association Supporting mi. 
United Nations would, in any event, be inclined 
toward the opposition because ,0! frequent censure 
of the United Nations by the pro-Rhee groups. 

(2) Other groups--The National Ii‘rien_d5 
Association, a heterogeneous negotiating group or 
approximately 35 tmernbers in the Assembly, is 
among the non-DNP organized groups opposing 
Rhee.-~ Of little importance in itsell, the associa- 
tion is mentioned only because of its anti-Rhee role 
in the Assembly. As 01 early 1952, this group, to- 
gether with the RPPA repudiated by Rhee, rep- 
resented the independent Assembly bloc whose 
vote might well decide the impending presidential 
election. - 

The Young Korean Academy is the only other 
knovm non-DNP organized group of significance 
opposing Rhee. It consists of a few prominent in- 
dividuals who have worked together since the days 
of An Changho, leader of the independence move- 
ment, who died in the l930’s. Among the mem- 
bers identified with it arc: Pack Nalrjun, Minister 
of Education; Mun Chmguk, director of fhce the O 
of Foreign Afiairs under American Military Gov- 
eruiuent and former head of Seoul National Univei‘-T 
sity; Yi Chonghyon, CDP leader and former Agri- 
culture Minister; and Yi Myomok, secret-ary tot ‘ 

Q_ d‘ 0'6 = .

" 

rea during theU.S. occupa c'on ( . here. ‘o n 

has participated in various anti-Rhee activities, and 
has often been the target of presidential resent-” 
ment. Cho Pyongok, secretary. general of the 
DNP, is said to have been a former member and to 
maintain liaison with them. 

e. QIHEB occurs -- Groups not directly in- 
volved in the conflict between Rhee and the opposi- 
tion are of little importance, generally serving as 
a base of operations for minor leaclcrs and cliques. 
The Federation of Patriotic Organizations, founded 
during the U3. occupation, has served as :1 central 
conservative front for staging demonstrations. i It 
has periodically become ina.ct.ive, however, in times 
of int.ra-rightist conflict. The following organiza- 
tions may serve as political ins.tr11ment.s for leaders 
not now clearly identified with the major partisan 
groupings: the Republic of Korea Professors’ Asso- 
ciation, headed by the legal expert, Yu Chino; the 
Korean Athletic Association,‘ headed by Sin lkhi; 
the Korean Boy Scouts, headed by Pack Nalcjun, 
Minister oi Education; the Ex-Assemblymen's Club, 
led by Yi In, formcr Justice Minister, and Yi 
Hun'gu, head of the former Korean Labor-Farmer 
Party; and the League for the Purification of the 
People's Life in Wartime, whose officers include 
Prime Minister Chang Myon and Minister of Edu- 
cation Paek Nakjun. 

. 
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~ f. Laws nscunarrnc POLITICAL 1>ann.es-Mill-7 *1 Asisernbly was elected, and elections Ior the legis. ‘ 
tary Government Ordinance 55, February 22, 1946, lative branch of the central governrnent are to be 
“Regu.lation of Political Parties," which was still in held every tour years alter May 1950. To dam 

- 
2 force in 1952, requires each organization and asso- this has been the sole elective process in use in 

'2 ciation formed to engage in political activities to the Republic. iAlthough a. law enacted. in 1049 
register as a political party with the Office of Pub- provides for the establishment 01 elective council; 
lic Information. The negotiating groups of the 2 at township, county, and provincial levels, its irna 

3 
~ assembly, however, are excepted from this require plcmcntation hi5 1002 been deterred. In the 2 

. —ment. As of October 1951, approximately 50 or- spring oi 1950, it was announced that such el.ee- — 

ganizations were registered. lions would be held in the {all of that year, but ‘ 

- The registration and other regulatory provisions Qlfiiif W_@1‘@ P°$tP°"e(1 aft?!‘ the Oi-“break 0! hos- *

_ 

- of Military Government Ordinance 55 can be con- “M185 mJ“119- E1E¢t1°n5 for t°"m$mP and Will? so * i 

strued tolprovide for legal repression of political councils were scheduled for A9111 1953. $0 be 
parties. The ordinance requires that registration 1°‘~’*?@%<_3 shortly thereafter by provincial council 
of parties must be accompanied by the following ¢'3e¢t1°I15~ 

.

' 

organizational data: . The decision to hold National Assembly election; 2_-2 2 

, V ' 

' in May 1948 was reached by the U.N. Temporary 0 

’l§:§;r,§§}glflg‘f?)‘:}I,pm5 Commission on Korea and us. 8l.1l.l'lOl’itieS. _ui-an ; 
Names and ofiices of responsible officials these electmns» K9-F3355 had had 0313' *neBh33b1¢ ” i 

1

' 

Addresses Q; headqumm-S experience in democratic processes. Regulations i 

Date of founding ‘ governing the elections to various councils estab- ——~—;* — 3 

Name of any organization with which the “shed by the Japanese Government General had 
fifglhas “°e“m °' p‘“i°“S1y been 355°‘ permitted only very restricted suilrage and incii- ~!~—j' ~22 

Size oi membership by branches, and the 22§?¢§2 R¥'92Qe2(!§‘re§ 2M°re°Vern the advantage‘ i 

__ _ 

number or financial supporters o holding elections had been offset by the fact that . 

_ o _ _ _ Koreans were aware of the impotence of2the 2 

The law further requires that notification be given councils and were Strongly opposed to the Imperial 2 

°f mte“t‘°n t° re1°c""te the h_‘3ad‘1“ar@'“: meat ache" Government. The independence rnovement, which ' 

counts be kept and made available to employees of formed the main. indigenous ml. postwar _ 22
_ 

tn? Q5199 ‘{‘f_P“b1‘° Im°'mat‘°n- tha§ thelffibg 2° South Korean politics, had operated underground ;22 
secret or alien members or members disquai 2e _ 

y and had no éxpeflence in representative goverm 
1aw_ from holding public ofiice, and that no flmmclal menu American Mum“ Govemmem had 0 

_ ~ _ y n'2.. 2 2 

a5S‘5t1an(§° _be gccemed f;°mb"°n‘n‘E‘“331_€' 353' cc-eded in providing South Koreans with some” 3 l_2 
"i°“-9 Y efigne t° Preven S" wtsive 3° "1 7- 

' isrrrtutclagcidin democratic processespreparatory to 
11%" 

law could facilitate governrnentcontrol over parties, 2 the “action of 8 constituent assembly in 1948 2 

particularly by exacting extensive information con- some experience however was aimed fr th 22 
cernmg fillancee 1" the fa" °f 1949- 8" °°mm“' elections nae ii October and gNovembe§*ml94~§ * i no 

= 1; * " r <1 1 1:" rut <1
' ms orgamza ions an many 1138 We 9%" “S an throughout South Korea to select half of the mam-22 2 2 

other organizations were formally dissolved by the bwship of a central advisory body. the Korean In W 

Office of Public Information on the grounds they te,.i,nL€giS1afivc Assemm Th it ed _ e_ _ 
3 

. 

i y. epoc ures wefre" h _ g .2 . . _ . . v . ha‘: n°t cwtmued t° Pr°:*d“;’tte _ne;3e5S1a?;1m*°r indirect. village to township, township to county, ma 3°“ t° the 3°"°'mme“ - 

A 3 3 "1 95 - — 9 g°v'd county to province, province if-0 the Assembly. The emment was r°P°Tted t° be hma*$s1“g the Dem” elections were held in the midst of serious internal 
cratic Nationalist Party through attempts to search * 

ms0me*,.S' and irregularities in Several msmcts out the party’s financial supporters. The party required that new daemons be held 
1 ' 

h ad 1 -ie instructed its local units, however, . 2 

‘W - 

nit tgurespdiid to the request of the government to .sl“g:?n£&“1y fignstmwed’ the Eomm I.me'in;'.Leg' 
_ 2 

1 a e scm y was encouraged by the Mlhta 
iissries .§::'e:;e.1:S:;*:%.:: on :2; ‘f’a“‘““ 
we gm;emme'm 

* enacted, with the consent of the lviilitaiy Governor, 
' Public Act Number 5, Law for the Election of Mern~ 

2. lilcctoinl procedures bers oi the Korean Interim Legislative Assembly. 
‘ ___ . -LA _ This legislation, considerably modified after care-:~ 

mcn€‘o?t1:eE;‘?£)ub$c rgaiggrggegaisntfigzgfigggl ful review by the U.N. Temporary Commission on 
election otaconstituent National Assembly in May K°‘”ea» was P"°"'f‘"l=“§“t°d in U~S- Army “mill? 

2 1933‘ as 1~ec0n}mended by the UN Genmq A5. Government Ordinance Number 175, a Law for the 
3;-_~;-“[311,-_ After formulating a ¢¢,n,~;,mugi.;n, mg Election of Representatives of the Kore-an People, 

1 constituent body converted itself into the first reg- March 1'7, 1948. The law established in detail the 
uier Assembly. In May 1050, a second National electoral procedures that were used in the May 1948 

f‘:'\\'vvnr;=x~vur “""' E" ‘P 
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- election of the constituent assembly. The con- 
‘ stitution formulated by the constituent national 

= assembly elected in May 1948 does not detail elec- 
¢ toral procedures but does declare in Chapter I, 

‘ “Rights and Duties of Citizens,” Articles 25 and 
26, that all Korean citizens have the right to elect, 

. and be elected as, government oflicials, in accord- 
. _‘ 

.. ance with the provisions of law. In addition, Ar- 
_ ticle 32 states that the central legislative body, 

,______ the _Nati0na1 Assembly, shall be elected on the 
- basis Qreeerer, equal, and direct popular vote. 

In April 1950, the Assembly enacted a new elec- 
T 

tion law that differed from Military Government 
g 

e Ordinance 175 only in a few respects. 
' 

; 
* 'I‘he*electora.l procedures for the National 'As-‘ 

sembly accept single-member districts as a fixed 
principle. -In-1948, the-re were 200 electoral dis- 
tricts; in 1950 there were 210. These electoral dis- 
tricts are based upon counties and the equivalent 
urban levels. If these gove.rn.mental subdivisions 
have jurisdiction over 150,000 persons or less, they 
are single-election districts. In like manner, they 
gain one additional district for each 100,000 addi- 
tional population. The_President establishes the 
districts. Gierryrnandering is theoretically possible 

1 but has not yet become a problem because of weak- 
- ness of party organization. , 

The principal administrative authority in the 
,0 electoral process is the Central Election Commit- 

; 
tee, a body of nine men selected by the President 
of the Republic. Election committees are also 
formed at three lower levels: the province, '1 mem- 
bers; the electoral district, '1 members; and the 
voting district (polling place), 5 members. 

AT“! 
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the members of the Central Election Committee but 
1 

may not remove them from office. Members of 
the subordinate election committees are appointed 

- by the election committee immediately above them 
from a list prepared by the administrative oflicial 
at the government level of the corninittee being 
appointed. The 1950 law abandons the 1948 pro- . 

cedure of delegating a prominent role to the judici- 
j‘ ary in making committee appointments and also 

discards the 1948 requirement that no more than 
‘ one-third of the members of a given committee 

\{€ 

below central government level may belong to the 
same political organization. This hierarchy of 

i; 
cominittees has prime responsibility for adminis- 

“ tration of the elections during 4-year terms in 
olhce. 

r * Poll registers are pl‘Epnl‘C(1 by toivnship level ad- 
ministrative officials every year on March 1. Both 

0 men and women over 21 have the right to vote. 
. The only persons disenfranchised are: 1) those 

_ ecljudgcd_mentallyincompetent, 2) inmates of 
prisons and those awaiting sentence or who are 
under suspended sentence, and 3) those deprived 

:;: 

'1 

I-¢~;xfl='*'~‘Inii*nl 

I-1'-6» 

‘Hi?’ 

if PAGE 53-16 

of civil rights by court decision. The 1960 law con- 
tinued, for the 1950 elections only, to nisenn-9_n. 
chise various categories of Koreans who had col- ‘ 

laborated withthe Japanese. The number Q: (115. 
qualified voters is probably negligible. The local 
administrative officials post the poll registers each 
year for 10 days beginning March 21;" ‘Appeals of 
any sort concerning the poll registers may be made ~ to the local oflicials subject to review by the elec- 
toral district committee. The register becomes ' 

final on April 30- 
The candidates file with the electoral district 

committee between the announcement of the elec- 
tion (at least 40 days before the election) and 25 , 

days before the election. In order to file, a can- 
didate must present a recommendation signed by 
100-200 registered voters. He must be at least 25 
years of age and must meet the same qualifications . 0 

required of voters. He must also not have been im- 
prisoned during the three years preceding his ap- . 

plication. Public officials and officers of “associa- 
tions organized under the sponsorship or guidance’. on 
of the Administrative Branch" must have resigned ' 

their positions 90 days prior to the election. This 
provision was inserted to bar officers of theilva-i ' 0 

tional Society, Korean Youth Corps, and other such e 

__orggni2ations from filing, but it was not enforced ........ .. 
in the 1950 elections. The candidate need not be 
a resident of the electoral district in which he files 

e or have other cc-nnections with it; the Assembly 
rejected proposals to establish such requirements 

r

_ 

{ l’or_rnula_ting7t.he 1950 law. A candidate may _____ 
lileinonlyone district. 7' , __Z___ 
.. The regulations implementing election proce- 

,g The President has lmquaufieg power to appoint ~— durcs provide extensive guarantees of equal facili- 
ties and opportunities for all campaigners. Public 
buildings are made available on an equal basis 
to the various candidates at regular rental rates, e 

and all enjoy a limited franking privilege. These 
rights were spelled out more fully in*the*l950 
law than in 1948. 

-.....'1.‘he voting process itself follows procedures 
scrupulously devised to guarantee secrecy of vot- 
ing and noninterference. Representatives of can- 
didates may sit at the polling place. The chair- 
man of the comrnittee is directed to prevent elec- 
tioneering activity within 100 meters of the polls. 
Police are permitted to enter the polling place 
only upon request of the chairman, or for the 
purpose of voting. The ballot itself is excellently 
devised to facilitate voting, even for illiterates. 

. The U.N. Temporary Commission is primarily rc- 
sponsible for the unusual ballot form used. The 
candidates are listed on the ballot in order prede- 
termined by lot. Names are printed in both 
Chinese characters and Korean script together, 
with symbols, such as the Chinese numbers. 
Photographs supplied by the canclidzites are posted 

Cosrrossrm. 
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outside the polling place, together with the names 
in both script and symbols. A blind person is 

permitted to mark his ballot with the assistance 
of a second party. The voter receives his ballot 
from the committee, merits it in private, and 
places it in an envelope, which he deposits in the 
box in the presence oi the committee and other 
observers. No govemnient agent is a.l.l.owed to 
question any voter regarding his choice of cen- 
didate. 

In 1948, 95.2% of the registrants voted, or 75% 
of all eligible persons in the Republic. In 1950, 
approximately 90% of the electorate voted. 
The voting district committee locks the ballot 

box after all votes have been cast and carries 
it to the electoral district committee, which tabu- 
lates the votes and announces the results. The 
candidates or their representatives and the gen- 
eral public may attend the counting of the ballots. A candicla,te with the plurality of votes cast is the 
winner, ands. tiesetltled in favor of the older T 

candidate. In addition to appealing through elec-, _ 

tion committee channels, defeated candidates have 
recourse to the Supreme Court. The court may 
declare an election void if it is found that the 
law has becnviolated. The election law provides, 
for severe penalties for violations . , 

* " b; Tns rnoensm or oovfssnmszfl unearne- 
mce--Careful implementation of election proce- 
dures and close surveillance exercised by succes- 
sive U.N. commissions over elections has generally 
prevented any perversion of election rne.chinery.,. 
Within these limitations, however, the govern- 
ment has attempted to interfere with the elective 
process in many respects. In the spring of 1950, 
President Rhee tried to postpone to the letter part 
of the year the National Assembly elections sched- 
uled for May, in order that he might govern almost 
without restraint during the interim period. Since c * 

his attempt provoked vigorous popular protests, an 
expression of concern from the U.N. commission, 
and a note from the U.S. Government, he quickly 
gave way on the postponement issue. In the pre- 
election period, however, he transferred a large 
Ilflllllbfilf or key police oillcers in local areas. These 
personnel changes were apparently made largely 
for the purpose of eliminating police pressures in 
lav-or of the opposition Democratic Nationalist 
Party in the local areas. They may have had some 
bearing, however, upon the police function of pre- 
venting subverslon of the electoral process. A 
number of candidates and their campaign man- 
agers were arrested, despite the fact that the elec- 
tion law prohibited their arrest except in case of 
flaorenie dclicto. The administration charged 
that a number of candidates were receiving covert 
support from the North Korean regime. This 
charge had been made by Rhee before the 1948 

elections, but in this instance it reportedly had 
some basis in fact. The report of the U.N. Com- 
mission of Korea on the 1950 elections found that: 

There was certain concrete evidence of interference 
by the authorities with candidates and their election 
cainpaigus. This interference, in the main, was car- 
rlcd out by local police. Some candidates who were 
under arrest were actually elected, and the voters 
seemedyto reset against police interference by sup- 
porting those candidates with whom the police‘ ‘had ' 

interfered. . . . It is the view of the Commission 
that notwithstanding some cases cl interference. the 
voters were able to exercise their democratic freedom 
of choice among candidates and cast their votes ac- 
esiszsgiy; 

" 
i - 

c. Roms: or mrmss m stscrross —The role ot 
partisan political organizations in National Assem- 
bly elections has been complex and generally in- 
ellectual. Contrary to general opinion, the great 
majority of candidates are identified with partisan 
political organizations; in 1948, 5'26 of the 942 
candidates and 115 of the 200 elected actually listed 
party atfuiations. Of the ~2l0 members of the 
Second National Assembly, only '77 had listed af- 
filiations as candidates. However, confusion was 
created owing to the fact that election procedures 
entrust the listing of political affiliation entirely 
to the candidates. Most of those*who"listed no 
affiliation were probably inaccurately termed “in- 
dependents” by the press. This is confirmed by 
the fact that there was little reticence on the part 
of these candidates to pledge their party alle- 
giance in campaign literature in the 1950 Assem- 
bly election in Pusan. H c _ , 

The tendency toward “independent” listing in 
the elections, however, is symptornatic of the genu- 
ine weakness of party electoral activity, which is 
discouraged by election procedures. Any legally 
qualified person requires the signatures of only 100 
votersflinruder to file his candidacy and he may list 
his political qfliliat-ioii without the approval of the 
organization concerned. In the 1950 National 
Assembly election campaign the major parties 
entered selected slates of candidates but, even in 
the case of the disciplined Democratic Nationalist 
Party (DNP), their respective campaigns were con- 
fused and hampered by unapproved candidates 
running under the party banner and by party 
members who ran without listing any party a.fillia- 
tion. In many districts the party's vote was split 
among two or more candidates. The DNP was 
unable to restrain its members from entering the 
Campaign, but it did effect a few “gentleman's 
agreements" requiring that the unapproved can- 
didate refrain from listing his party affiliation. 
Despite its relatively extensive financial resources, 
the DNP did not subsidize the campaign expendi- 
tures of most of its planned canrlidstcs. Thus, the 
candidate had to rely largely on personal resources 
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to secure election, and being on the party slate - 

was of only negligible importance to him. 
lvlany candidates purposely refrained from list- 

ing partyaffilintions because of the disadvantage 
it involved. Assembly members running for re- 
election were particularly hard pressed to please 
thelvoters; they were baited severely because or 
their failure to improve the livelihood of the people,‘ 
and only 31 of the 200 incumbents were returned 

-to office. ~ - - ~~' 

ii? i 

Q _— 
~——~ Overt political issues have emerged even in the 

concerned with the struggle for predominance 
_ - lather tnan with fundamental differences in policy 

Except for some muckralcing, there have been no;:;: 

~ - capital only very recently and are almost wholly 

_ __ party issues in the local campaigns. In keeping 
_ V-1- - _ ---- 

_ 
‘ 

_ .' (X . un—uacuuonal—soc1al patterns and structure, 
the candidates generally“ campaign on the basis 
of personal and family prestige, using broad gen- 
eralities and platitudes in their speeches. Al- 
though there is widespread use oi posters and soap- 
box speeches, the main events of the campaign-Q 
iorums sponsored by the election committees in 
which all the candidates speakgare out of keep- 
ing with party-doininated carnpaign procedures. 

d. PROVINCIAL mm LOCAL emotions --The de- 
vciopmeflt of electoral bodies at provincial and lo 
cal levels was long delayed in the Republic of 
Korea by controversies within the National Assem- 
bly and between the National Assembly and the 
Fl-csident. “The National Assembly's provisional s 

law on local administration, promulgated Novem- 
ber 17, 1948, called for popular election of heads 
of towns and townships but was never imple- 
mented. More definitive legislation was passed 
the next year, after having been twice vetoed, and 
was promulgated on July 4, 1949. Since that 
time-, it has been amended twice, once late in 1949 
and once in July 1951. After considerable pres- 
sure from the Assembly in 1950, the administra- 
tion announced in May 1950 that the local and 
"provincial elections would be held in the summer 
or tall of 1950. These plans were blocked by the » 

outbreak of fighting in Korea, however, and im- 
ylr.‘-lnentation was deferred indefinitely. In the 
lull oi 19531 President Rhee aimounced that elec- 
tions would be held. Subsequently elections for 

township, and city councils were scheduled “Y -*ZT'l‘ii 25. 1952, to be followed by provincial 
-~-tzncil elections on May 10, 1952. Shortly there- 

tizese elective councils were to appoint the 
r.-uls of cities, towns, and townships and pre- 
'""-'*i“-‘ZI-' mi‘-'111i>c1‘s of the county councils. 
3~Z-*::".‘:ers of these local and provincial coun- 
ure to be elected directly for four-year terms. 

* - Ylifil‘ not serve concurrently as National As- 
"-‘-Yff-‘ members or members of more than one 

L‘.‘i§~ In the first election, the qualifications 
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of candidates and voters are to be the same as 
for the National Assembly. Thereafter, while the 
age requirement for voters remains 21 and for can- 
didates 25, other qualifications for candidates are 
reduced to the following proscriptionsr 1) those 
adjudged mentally incompetent; 2) those under 
prison sentence, including those granted sus- 
pended sentences; 3) those whose civil rights have 
been forfeited by law or by court decision; 4.) mem- 
bers of election committees or public employees in- 
volved in the election district in question; and 
5) -public prosecutors -and policemen.-—The* first 
three of these requirements applyalso to voters. 
Candidates for provincial office must be recom- 
mended by 51 voters, and, for lower councils, by 
fill T*r6viiicial”snd local election districts vary 
marl-re-dly from those used for the national _As- 
sembly elcctions. Goveimnent units iare used 
strictly for districts. . When the population of such 
units at the electoral district level is large enough 
for more than one representative, two or more may 
be elected from the same electoral district.“ In 
all other essential respects, the provincial and local 
election procedures are the same as those used in 
the National Assembly elections. . 

Pressure groups ~ e i ~ - ~ 

- a. GENERAL -='l‘he activities of special interest 
groups are of very great importance in South Ko- 
rean politics, but because of the complex nature 
of South Korean political activity and organiza- 
tion, the activities of special interests in South 
Korea rarely conform to the normal We,-stem con- 
cept of pressure groups or lobbies. Diverse meth- 
ods of influence are utilized, most frequently based 
upon the personal relationships that predominate 
in South Korean politics. In general the influence 
of such groups is brought to bear upon political 
party leaders or executive oillcials rather than 
upon the National Assembly. Inasmuch as party 
leaders have not yet become responsive to the 
desires of either their constituents or the people 
as a whole, certain special interests have filled the 
void and come to wield undue authority in politi- 
cal and governmental affairs. 

y 

- 
_

_ 

Open or subtle bribery of all echelons of govern- 
ment oflicials and important political leaders is a 
very common method of exercising influence. The 
old tradition of "squeeze" is still one of the most 
critical problems in government. A serious scandal 
developed in the Korean Interim Legislative Assem- 
bly early in 1948, involving many of the centrist 
political leaders, including Kim Kyusilc. Special 
interests associated with prostitution activities 
were reported to have paid out large sums of money 
to postpone the prohibition of legalized prostitu- 
tion. Personal financial influenccs of this nature, 
however, are more commonly exercised in at subtler 
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* manner, through contributions of money or ex- long been employed as a. public relations and 
‘ pensive gifts to politicians or political orga.ni.za- personal adviser to Rhee, served as the Preside-nt‘s 

lions. Pal; Hungsik, the extremely wealthy former public relations adviser in Korea during the spririg 
- aircraft manufacturer who was brought to trial of 1949 and late 1951, This group of private ad- 

‘ as a national traitor early in 1949, maintained " visors evidently exercises n strong influence over 
considerable personal political influence by making ____s_the President. Theirosctivities have in some in- 
large contributions to almost all the rightist youth stances embarrassed official U.S_ agencies in Korea. 

_ groups and political factions. There have been and have unquestionabiy been resented by Korean ‘ 

,‘ numerous apparently reliable roportsthat Syng-* offlcials. - P » - -- 

mflfl Rhee! C110 FY5115“ B115 111811? 03191’ lfiadiflge *"i Special interestigroups are extremely numerous “ 

; politicians and governmental figures have covertly ans divgfgig in purpgge in south Korea. They mice 
_ received substantial personal financial support from the fgffll either Qf party factions or social organ}. " 

2 Wealthy indivitiuflls 01' $I11fl1l*€T°"P5- It 1135 10118 lzations.‘ Organizations with highly specialized ob- .
2 

13%" RPParent that ‘ha strength Qt the Dem°"3'-3‘? jectives are known to associate or even integrate 
Nfifivllali-St Party 55 derilgd in large P3" fi‘°m the themselves with political factions to a degree and 
fiflRf1<1i315\1PP°1‘t|? 05 the gm“? of “’e31thY bL151f1@5-5' in a manner unlike Western-type pressure groups ‘ 

. men and tonne; landowners who long formed an ~01-10bbies_ . 

inner circle Within the Preceding Dem°°1'am‘3 In civic and political demonstrati.ons and other » 

Party. General poverty in Korea virtually pre- general carnpaignmmany higmy Spegigfized organ. ____ _ 

chides the basing °5Pa1"tY fifl‘3"°°5 “P011 mfimber‘ izations are almost as active as the political fac-____’,,i ~ ship dues or similar revenues and makes both the “ens Mast of the larger, more active special 
__ pnrtios and political and governmental leadership groups participate in pmmcal actmfies, am; _ 

c e‘mem°1Y 5‘~?$°ePm?1est°finan°i31mn“e“°e5~ Even Christian grouoings, Catholic and Protestant, are Zn? __ 
the salaries °f m°5t high Omcials are 'i"~“¢“1°“-sly particularly active. The Protestant organizations ii: 2 

2 , 19?’ in PT°P°m°n to their a°m’31°“P9“ditm'e$- eand schools have often opened their public build-j;1;__ i_ 

_ The present predoil-uillfmfie of pfifsoual r¢lB-ti0Tl'- ings to general political activities, and often their - 

, $mP$ in south KQTBQI1 Dolilii‘-15 iI1¢l'@9~§@$ the iI\- leaders have been closely associated with rightist o 

fluence of special interests through close personal political factions‘ The Catholics have exercised 
K 

¢0ntB\?t\VithP°1iti¢fl1 1ea*i@1"$. 3981* fwm 00m@lib\l- considerable political influence through Prime i 

t_ lions or other financial svppilrt Every l1'1"i!1<Y3PR1~ ~Minister Chang Myon, and through the Kyongh- ~ - 

political and governmental figure in South Koréo yang St'§i1§‘lllllW(R’lt7'tll and Urban News)» in which 
is surrounded by a clique that can exercise con- Chang has been active,

_ 

siderable influence upon the leader and serve as an The identification of special organizations with "1-_—_;_ _ _
— 

~ emfee 1'°1'$P9¢ia1mt@Fe5§5-e~ political activities is gcnerallyomore than mere is W 
1 " Probably the most important of such g'r0'0.P5 cooperation or vague connection with party fac- W is the one described as Prusidsnt Rh%E'$ "Ame1‘i‘ tions. When parties and social organizations were 
can Kitchen Cabinet." Since Rhee? election to paflnjtted to apply for consultation with the Joint ___ 

‘ the presidency, a number of his private V-3. B550‘ U.S.-U.S.S.R. Commission in 1947, on the subject ~ 

‘ 

ciates have become his personal advisers. These of the form or provisional govemmmt that should - 

are men who worked with Rhee as mernbers of be adgpted, the range in gize and purposes of those 
the “Korean Comrnission" in Washingtfllli 13- C‘! organizations was surprising. They included, in 
the agency that represented the “Korean Pr0\’i~- addition to political parties, labor organizations 

2 sional Governmenlfl in China during and before and youth groups; such organizations as the Kw 
World War II. Most ofsthem are registered as roan "Civil Engineers and Architects Association; 

2 _ foreign agents with the U.S. Department of Jus- tho Society for the Study of the Korean Language; 
tice. Harold W. Lady, son-in-law of John M. the Idealistic Korean Buddhist Institute; the Seoul 
Staggers, n leader in the “Korean Coxnmission," Lawyers‘ Association; the Merchant Association oi 

_,_wasi,pcrsonal iaclviser to Eresident Rhee, prin- Great South Gate Market of Seoul; the Korea ' 

cipally on economic afiairsffrom early 1949 to the Young Women's Christian Association; and the 
outbreak of the Korean conflict. He participated Roman Catholic Church. i

. 

in numerous discussions between the Korean Gov- -mere are also a few O1-ganjzatjgns ¢105e1y 301'. 
ernnient and the U.S. Embassy and was appointed tespondmg to west€m_type press“,-e groups or 

" W the KOIPQII Staff netifmating the Willie 39399‘ lobbies. Strongest of these is the Korean Cham~ 
mcnt with Japan. Sluggers and M. Preston Go0d- ber of Commerce and its provincial and city chap- 
fclloxv have also been active in Korea, the latter ters. Other such lobbies include the Korean Mod- 
encieavoring to promote U.S. military aid to the ical Association, the Korean Educational Fedora- 
Rcpuhlici Dr. Robert '1‘. Oliror, the Washington tion, the Fisheries Guild of the South Korea Six 
representative of the Korea Pacific Press, who has Provinces, and the Korean Lawyers‘ Society. 

‘ 

€lo§:i*ioi-xszuig. 
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b. KOREAN Crmnmru or Comnrrscs -§The K0- 
rean Chamber of Commerce corresponds closely 
to other Chambers of Commerce in other coun- 
tries. It is based upon city chambers of com- 
merce of varying size, the largest in Seoul and 
Pusan, and is an association of commercial and 
inclustrial znarnagers and entrepreneurs. Member- 
ship in the chambers of commerce is restricted, 
requiring nomination and election. Their activi- 
ties are limited to the promotion of the interests 

1 of the rnanagers and entrepreneurs, but they are 

ment of a Department of Health early in 1949 to 
assume the public-hea.lth functions oi the Depart- 
ment of Social Affairs was a. direct result of intense 
lobbying by about 25 organizations in the public 
health field under the leadership of the Korean 
Medical Association and the Korean Dentists‘ So- 
ciety. Early in 1949 the Fishery Guild oi the South 
Korea Six Provinces presented a. petition to the 
National Assembly asking that harbor tacilitles be 
developed for fishing out of Yonp“y5ng-do. The 
petition receiv pport from a large element in "ed su 

aggressive and influential within that field. _ 
ThTe*""th€ Ne.ti6iYal*Assembly. -The Korean Lawyers‘ So- 

charobers of commerce are not new organizations; 
- they date back to the pre--Japanese period, although 
at that time and until 1945 they were dominated 
by the Japanese. 

Because of the conditions prevailing in South 
lgorecn commerce and irldustry in recent years, 
the chambers of commerce have an especially in- 
tense interest in the industrial and foreign trade 
policies of the government of the Republic of Korea. 
The policies supported by the chambers oi corn- 
merce do not reflect clear-cut capitalist attitudes 
per se, but instead represent general interest in in- 
dustrial development and the particular interests 
of the managerial and entrepreneurial membership 
of the chambers of commerce Within a state-corn 
trolled econorny._W_Duri.ng the period of U.S. Mili- 

i 

tary Government, members oi the chambers of com- 
merce were very successful in securing control of 

* i former Japanese industries whose control had been 
* rested in the government and endeavored to in- 

. fiuence officials in the allocation of nialerials. 
_ Upon the establishment of an independent Korean 
Government committed to an advanced degree of 
nationalization of industry, the Korean chamber 
of Commerce promoted active support for its own 
detailed programs of nationalization of industry, 
control over materials, industrial development, and 
controls over foreign trade. These detailed pro- 
grams were publicized in the Korean press and 
were presented to leading ofiiciuls of the Kore-an 
Government and the U.S.- Economic Cooperation 
Administration. The Seoul Cliamber of Commerce 
and Industry has been the most active propaganda. 
unit of the Korean Chamber oi Commerce. 
A large measure of the influence of special inter- 

ests represented in the charnbers of commerce is 
exerted not through open propagandizing or lobby- 
ing but through powers given its individual mem- 
bers who hold oflices in the government. The charm»- 

, 
hers of commerce have in the past been directly 

. irriplicatcdl in politics through membership in the 
rightcst Federation of Patriotic Organizations. 

c. Omen LOB£sII~3$ -Q Since the cstablishmcnt of 
inclepcnzlcut gorcrnmeut, the-re have been evidences 
lliut other special interest groups are cndca\'oring 
to luilurnce governmental policies. The establish- 
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ciety, through its Seoul branch, lobbied unsuccess- 
fully during the drafting of the Constitution oi the 
Republic of Korea for the establishment of a judi-____; __ 
clary independent oi presidential appointment. 
Esrly_in 11,949, the Korean Educational Federation, 
convinced that provisions of the Local Government 
Bill then under consideration by the National 11.5- 
sembly were damaging to the inclependence and 
finances of local schools, aggressively "lobbied 
against the bill. . 

C. North Korea 
1. Political parties - - 

a. Lemon Parr? (flomrmmrsr) 
(1) Evolution and role--In*l~l’orth*l{orée. 

the Labor Party is the locus of power, and within 
the party power is held by its small elite leadership. 
The evolution of the Labor Party to its position 
of primacy in North Korea took place under close 
Soviet tutelage during the 1945-48 period. ._ It was 
during the same period that the allocation of power 
Within the party to Soviet agents was determined. 
Since politi.-ml activity under the Japanese had 
been virtually dormant, the formationrof the 
party's structure involved the development of lead- 
ership and of broad membership. Suchpolitical 
forces as had survived Japanese suppression existed 
either among Korean colonies abroad or among 
small clandestine groups within the country, and 
it was from among these groups that the political 
leadership for North Korea. was drawn. Within 
North Korea there existed a small, politically unin- 
fluential group of old communist revolutionaries 
and a more influential body oi‘ nationalists, the 
National Foundation Association, established by 
the conservative anti-Japanese leader, Clio Mansik, 
who, in August 1945, had potentially the strongest 
political following in the area. Three émigré 
groups, all part of the cormnunist movement, also 
entered the competition for political power. Nu- 
merically the largest group consisted or the sov- 
eral thousand Koreans who returned in mid-No- 
vembcr 1945 from the communist areas in north 
China. In China, these Yenan Koreans had been 
Organized militarily as the Korean Volunteer 
Corps and politically as the Korean Independence 

Corrrxnrsrntr. 
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Alliance. In Korea, they preserved their political 
organization and gathered new support, in good 
part from the middle class and "intel.li.gentsia.” 
From the U_S.S.R. with the Red army in August 
1945 had come the major elements of the two other 
émigré groups: the ex-partisans who had fled Man- 
churia around 1940; and the returnees drawn from 
the Korean colonies in Uzbek S.S.R. and Kazakh 
S_S.R. The latter, known as the Soviet-Koreans, 
were for the most part long-term residents of the 
U.S.S.R., students in leading Soviet technical and 
political schools, members of the Soviet Communist 
Party, and participants in local government in 
their Soviet Central Asian communities. A few 
had even held government or party posts in Mos- 
cow. All of the returnees from the U.S.S.R. were 
conspicuous as hardbitten political practitioners 
(trained under and loyal to the U.S.S.R.) but with 
virtually no background as theoreticians. . 

i i 

The event that transformed this conglomerate of 
political forces into a coherent organization of po- 
litical power was the dramatic propulsion into 
major political prominence of a relatively lmknown 
Korean who was given the alias of llsong, a 
renowned hero of Korean 1-ggigtance against the W" government but 8180 0'-"er the social organizations "in- __ _ 

Japanese. _On October 3, 1945, the new Kim Ilsong 
was introduced to the North Korean people by Cho 
Mansik as an exponent of Korean nationalism. 
Kim, who had returned in August as a captain 
in the Soviet Army and had served obscurely for 
several months in minor posts, was born Kim 
Ongju. He had migrated to Mnnchuria in 1930, 
became a minor p!:i1"ti*3an and bandit leader, and 
finally disappeared into the U.S.S.R. in 1941 or 
1942. His sudden public prominence had imme- 
diate and widespread consequences. ' 

Kim Ilsong asserted his leadership role at a. Ko- 
rean §'§'.‘;£'ll‘l"ll.ll1lSt Party meeting held in late Octo- 
ber—the Five Provinces Conference. At that time, 
Kim succeeded in wresting party leadership from 
both the local North Korean group and from the 
titular head of communism for the entire country, 
Pak Honyong, who subsequently returned from the 
conference to South Korea to head its party branch. 
Although the old Korean revolutionaries still re- 
tained some major party positions after Kim's 
emergence as party chairman, their influence 
thereafter was definitely on the decline and they 
were used and discarded at will. Coincident with 
Kim's rise, the Communist Party organization at 
the central and provincial levels was infiltrated by 
Soviet-Koreans and the Soviet-trained fellow par- 
tisans of Kim Ilsong. Typically, these men became 
provincial party chairmen and headed the key cen- 
tral organs in the party central executive. 
Kim llsong and the Korean Communist Party 

moved into the general political arena, and their 
efforts soon brought the eclipse of Cho Mzmsilr and 

Cosrms:~zrlAr.
‘ 
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his newly founded party, the Korean (Choson) 
Democratic Party (see under Minor parties, below). 
The process of concentrating political power was 

virtually completed by August 1946, when the Ko- 
rean Communist Party and the New People's Party, 
a group controlled by the Koreans trained in Corn- 
munist China, were amalgamated to forlfn the North 
Korean Labor Party. The amalgamation or, more 
properly, the absorption of the New People's Party, 
submerged the Yenan-Koreans in the Labor Party 
complex. Although some retained positions of 
prominence, none retained positions of actual or 
potential political power in North Korea. ._ 'The______ __ _ 

amalgamation, in eliminating the anomaly of two 
communist parties, also eliminated the somewhat 
milder approach of the Koreans trained in Commu- 
nist China to such issues as land reform, Christi- 
anity, and private enterprise. With the arnalgama.-_ _ _ _ __ 
tion, the Soviet-Koreans further strengthened their 
hold over the party apparatus and no Kai, a former *7 
Soviet Communist Party official, emerged as the er _ 

chief figure in the Labor Party executive staff. The 
Soviet-Koreans, through the Labor Party appara- _ _ _ 
tus, extended their influence not only over the 

and their directorate, the North Korean People's 
Democratic Front. , 

From September 1046, the Labor Party concen- 
trated ion strengthening its mass membership and 
organization. Between September and December 
1946, party membership was almost doubled, reach- 
ing about 600,000. A critical survey made in late 
1946 revealed inadequacies as an aftermath of this 
rather feverish expansion. As a. result ageneral r "r " 
purge of the party was undertaken shortly there- 
after. . 

The purge, painlessly administered in the course 
of issuance of party membership certificates, af- 
fected an estimated 40,000 to 60,000 members;“the 
foreign or heterogeneous elements (landlords, in- 
dustrialists, proliteers, and lagging elements of the 
laboring class)? The party reorganization fol- 
lowing the purge involved an expansion of the par- 
ty’s educational system and the establishment of 
new party units in the government, social or ga.niza- 
tions, railroads, factorles, and other economic facili- 
ties. By late summer, a series of general party 
reports and inspections and a final increase in 
membership to 700,000 concluded the process of 
party growth. The party was then prepared to 
fulfill with increasing vigor and eiliciency the rc- 
sponsibility it set for itself “to provide strong lead- 
ership and full cooperation to the work of the 
people's committees and the social o‘rgzmizations." 
In August 1949 the North and South Korean La- 

bor Parties were amalgamated to form the Korean 
Labor Party. Although this new party ostensibly 
represented both the north and the south, it did 
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not difler in any essential respect Irom its prede- 
;_~g\_;g(,\1' party in the north, was completely domi- 
nated by North Korean oflicials, and in efiect con- 
stituted the party organ of the North Korean re- 
gime. It has changed little since the amalgama- 
tion of 1949. 
Although the Labor Party is undoubtedly the 

most powerful organized element in the regime, it 
is clearly differentiated from the government and 
has no official standing in it. It is not prepared 
to step into the managerial role, that is, to "manip- 
ulate the raw materials of society directly." For 
evident reasons, the party is able to perform its 
functions of supervision, coordination, check, and 
support only through the medium of governmental 
administrative mechanism and a structure of social 
organizations. 
The power to take state decisions insofar as it is 

lodged in North Korea as opposed to the U.S.S.R. 
apparently resides in a smell group of people who, 
although heading the various branches of the gov- 
ernrnent, are united no organization except the 
Labor Party. At the head of this informal group 
is H6 Kai, Soviet citizen and First Secretary of the 
Labor Party until he was mad.e Deputy Prirne Min- 
ister in November I951. Its most outstanding pub- 
lic personality is undoubtedly Kim Ilsong, who 
holds the two key posts of Prime Minister and chair- 
man of the Labor Party. Other influential mem- 
bers are Pal: Ilu, ex-partisan, Minister of Internal 
Affairs, and member of the party's Political Com- 
niiitcej Kim Yul and Pal: cirangos. Soviet-Koreans 
who are important otllcials in the party's Central 
Headquarters; Pang Halzsc and Kim Pa, Soviet- 
Koreans who are ofhcials' in the political police; 
Pal: Honyong, an old revolutionary with Soviet 
training, Foreign Minister, and 3. Political Commit- 
tee member; Nam Il and Kim ll, two leading mili- 
tary figures; and Kim Chan, head of the Central 
Bank. 
The members of this group are united by their 

specialized talent in the exercise of power and by 
their unquestioning obedience to the U.S.S..R. They 
enjoy the prerogatives of a very select elite: e.g., 
party leadership, great prestige, extra rations, free- 
dom from surveillance by the North Korean politi- 
cal police, exemption from the self~criticisrn rc- 
quirement, end exemption from the sanctions of 
local authority. ‘ 

These attributes distinguish the Soviet clique 
from other party leadership elements, who, while 
holding positions of ostensible power, have exer- 
cised littlc sctu-til inliucncc over party‘ decisions. 
Among the latter group, the Yens.n~Korea.ns have 
recently become the most important, since the 
Chinese intervention in the Korean conflict has 
apparently served to increase their prestige and 
influence, particularly in military circles. In the 
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long run, the possibility of the Yenan--Koreans‘ 
gaining increased influence depends upon the tu. 
ture role played by Comrnunist China in the area. 

(2) General features -=- For its basic operat- 
ing principles the Korean Labor Party drew largely 
on the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU). The party constitution calls for the or- 
ganization of party units on the principle of “demo- 
cratic centralisrn”; that is, majority rule, the "elec- 
tion"-of executive agencies, the submission of re- 
ports by lower party units to higher, and strict 
enforcement of a chain of authority from higher 
to lower party units. Pl'0lflSlOIlS_fQl‘ membership, 
discipline, duties, and organization are much the 
same as those of the Communist Party of the So- 
viet Union. 
But the Korean Labor Party's status of leader- 

ship had to be made consistent with the fiction 
of a multiparty system and a coalition government. 
For purposes of guiding a broad national front, 
the party developed "mass" features that had not 
been permitted in the Gonununist Party of the 
Soviet Union. In this respect, it closely resembles 
the communist parties of eastern Europe. 
The Korean Labor Party's 1949 membership of 

more than 700,000 accounted for 8% of the popula- 
tion of North Korea. Comparative figures for the 
parties of eastem Europe are roughly 5% for Po- 
land, Rumsnia, and Yugoslavia; 9% for East Ger- 
many; and 13% for Chechoslovakia. In North 
Korea, as in Romania and Poland, virtually the 
entire party membership was recruited after 1945. 

more peasant members (62%) in North Korea, 
regarded by the communists as a "colonial" area, 
than in Poland (19%) or Yugoslavia (49%); In- 
dustrial labor constitutes only 20% of its member-i 
ship (Yugoslavia 30%, Poland 51%) and white col» 
lar rnembers 13% (Poland 29%). In terms of age 
of members, the Korean Labor Party presumably 
does not differ radically from the recently recruited 
communist parties of Poland and Rumania. In 
1943, more than 70% of all party members were 
under 35 years of age, more than 50% were under 
30, and more than 30% were under 26. 

Superficially at least, the 1947 purge of the Ko- 
rean Labor Party had few of the manifestations 
of the more extreme paring of party rolls that took 
place in East Germany in 1951 and that in 1949 and 
1950 resulted in substantial reductions in the mem- 
bership of communist parties in Eastern Europe. 
One possible explanation is that Soviet control 
of the North Korean party apparatus was always 
fairly secure. The Soviet Union did not have to 
contend with the problem of “national commu- 
nists," and European “’l‘itoism" created practically 
no stir in North Korea. By infiltrating “activist” 
lenders and Soviet-Koreans into top party posi- 
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tions, the Kremlin had secured its power in North were abolished in the party reorganization of that 
‘. Korea‘ And’ in any “Eat, the Kmmun undoubt-2 year and were apparently notre1nsteileclatorovm- 

ecny preferred to postpone the excision ol weaker cial and county levels following the reoigentzetxon 
_ party elements until after unification. of 1949.‘ Countmé file: 

‘ The amen-Ce of a major pE:;ge' We wamfof spew; giiklilfaiwceretgatlieoéroviniisl partly headquerters em- lame 
iietinmbieglixigggsigggilelgltliztothgeflfzfilh P1°.Y 5°31?‘ 150 PE-‘D918 and the county party head- 

iirofiesgr Communist Party’ is in an early stage of QUBIWTS 35°“ 35 to 49 Pe°P1°~ " ‘ 

* development by the standards oi early “revolution- It is not known 110'" mmy Part? W°1’k°1"s we em’
_ 

' age’ ¢Qm111ul'llSnl. llo*:€eve‘r, the North Korean i iployed by the township cornmittee, but for the ad- 
Labor Party has the attlributes of mass member- ministration of party afiairs inindustrlal installa- 

' 
ship, a tight party bureaucracy, and highly-disci- tions described later under this topic, the party 

' Pee sir‘ ifiiifilffifrZ5Zl“§ii’§Z§°m‘Z?;%§,Z°fiiZiiZ&5°°“mg- t to achieve similar features in e sat e l e 0 ~ ~ » - 

Eggtieés of Europe, most notably Bulgaria, suggest more PAM? 0 is 

that in these resilects th?__N°rm Korean myvenient $ECRE‘l‘ARIl=;s Msmsiirts seem:-more 
irioialsfionz 

e— ”"g§ii1tfiallirc1f¥:>r:d::: %§greg1oIc:or§ili1if:t?omm‘mm 
new 

L 2 1.000 and $ver 
Vi 2 7 7 (3) Biliic units ~—— Th?<‘?@H$iiifiii°fl 0! the No paid help is permitted in party oilices in farm mi i Korean Labor Party provides for a democratic fa- vmagm 

Qade lvimill the Pam? by ‘filmg a““‘°mY in emit‘ The basic units oi the Korean Labor Party are fir? r e 

rrrr ~ 6d 6011995585 and °°mmmees* N°mmaH-7' the its nearl 30 000 cells 
A 

Wherever more than five . 

‘ . 
V ' J _ 7 I 

_ h 7 
., 

_ 
. .

' 

__ _ __ highest organ of the party rs the national congress, — 

parity members are located in 3 smgxe area or P1368 c_ _ 

which met once a year before the armed conflict. of occupaugm they form 8 can Cans exist in (ac- 
Th¢01'¢ti¢a11Y- the lewiing Party °r3amzah°_ns in tories, mines, railroads, villages, schools, city wards, of 

_ — ‘C me provinces, larger counties, and cities andmthe aha sheet éomrmuzees’ peopws committees’ the 
major factories and institutions are their respec- pance, minismeS_ and even in Labor Party region-;_1 We °°11§Ye33°5- I" °°“m*iB5 and cities Wm‘ Pal‘? and central headquarters. The only exception to 
membership of less than 100 and in the townshlgs the Ce“ tom.‘ of fiarty Qrganization is the Nmm 2 

and larger farm vlllflgés. $l1PT'Pm° %§‘th°"‘Y *5’ Korean 1=¢Qp1o*5 Armyfl" i" "1r*:~—Z 
Q _ 

vested in the party meeting or acsem y. 
‘ 

The activities of each can are directed by 3 cha_h._ - 

Bet-WOBII the iflffequmt 5¢&5i°n5 °f °°~“g'°$5es man and vice-chairman. Cells with 20 or more 
or assemblies Pvwel‘ ii t%¢hl!1i°aH5' eXem5ed by members elect a cell committee, which in turn 
elected committees, of which the highest is the 1 enemas a chairman and vice£hairman_ wvhen the W 
Central Committee of National Headquarters. But membership of cans in villages or work plgggs 51(- 
these 389-in meet °n1Y °n¢e eve‘? tw° °1' thfee ~ coeds 100, the cells are permitted to formagovern-2 
months and, like the congresses, generally ratify mg unit, the primary commit“-e_ 2 

- - - 

<1e¢i-550115 a1Tea'3Y Teachei To inspire better party leadership in local gov- 
Decisions are actually made and Cémfal and 1°‘-551 2 eminent and social organizations, the party head~- 

party operations supervised by standing 01' ¢X9¢“' quarters in 1947 established a. new party unit, the 
tive committees containing various departments "team." Party teams were organized in peooles 
or sections that actually run party affairs from day committees and social and other organizations 
to daY- Thi‘-15° depafimems have been ““d_e1' the _ containing more than three Labor Party members. 
direct supervision of the chairman, vice~cha1rman, (4) cfentml Headquarters .=. The job of ad- 
and secretary of the standing c0mmitt68- ministering this vast network of party_orgeniza- 
At the provincial and county levels these depart trons falls to‘thc Central lgeadquartters ml? {ong- 

ments are as follows: _ 

~ 

yeng, composed of the var ous con muons y unc- 
tlonmg committees of the Central Committee, the 

P“°““'°“"- ”“"‘“‘ c°“"“' 9“ CI“ M‘ party secretaries, and the executive stall‘ (see Fro- mms “Mmms 
-* 53-2 1' th ‘ " at'o 1 of the Central Head- , ,0rg:mmu°n Organization om. or c orgamz 1 1 . 

personnel Personnel quarters alter the merger of 19409). 
_ , Propaganda , 

Propaganda 
‘ ) 

The top policy-making body of the party and of 
};§“’°’ ._ ‘§fI,‘f,§§§,‘i§°m'y the nation, for that matter, is the Political Com- 

~ fiocunrcnts General affairs mittee, composed of nine members after the merger 
2 , or Gflnvml Ilfifllfsl, Memllfismfl °‘"“fi°i'='°3 of 1949. This committee chooses and is teclmically 
Before I94? there had also been departments for headed by the chairman and vice-chairman oi the 

2 youm and womm-S affairs. but these departments entire party, two dominant but not Rll~p0\\€lfLl1 - 
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ofiicials in the party. Actual authority is exercised 
by only five members of this committee, the remain- 
ing members being prominent but uninfiuential 
communist leaders most of whom were South 
Koreans. 
By taking on two additional members the Po~ 

litical Committee, as constituted in 1949, could 
convene as the Organization, or Standing Commit- 
tee. Before the 1949 merger most of the member- 
ship of this committee appeared to be different 
from that of the Political Committee. Its original 
functions were to interpret the broad directives of 
the Political Committee and supervise the clay-to~ 
day activities of the executive departments of Cen- 
tral Headquarters in guiding the government min- 
istries aind social organizations. Alter the 1949 
merger this committee apparently continued to 
exercise many of its previous functions but in con- 
junction with the party secretaries. 
The party secretaries had been abolished at the 

time of the formation of the North Korean Labor 
Party in August 1946 but were reinstated in August 

‘There are three party secretaries; as in the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, the party 
secretaries are apparently the administrative hub 
of the party and initiate action to carry out party 
decisions. 

Puss 53~24 

In conjunction with the Organization Cornrnit- 
tee, the secretaries supervise the operations of the i1i;fii;1 
executive departments. These departrnents_\;ve_re

p 

set up to oversee the party itself and the nonpartY2222 2 2 - 

agencies responsible for the chief national"eTc‘tivi- _____ _, 
ties. An organization department establishes and 
maintains party units and defines their responsi- 
bilities to each other. A personnel department 
keeps dossiers on all party members andrhigherf 
government officiels and supervises all national 
appointments of ofiicisl personnel. A propaganda 
department defines propaganda policies and passes 
upon programs laid out by the Propaganda Minis-*"i”

" 

try and the social orp;aniza_tions., A farmers’ dc; 
partment passes upon party activities in the whole 
field of government agrarian policy, and the labor 
clepartment is responsible for party activities in 
the field of labor policy. The finance department 
deals solely with problems of party budget. And 
finally, three departments that were either installed 
or reinstalled in 1949;-youth, women, and social“ 
keep track of the activities of the social organize- 
tions in their various fields of endeavor. 

It is to be noted that, unlike the Communist _ 

Party of the Soviet Union, the Korean Labor Party T 

has no separate dc-partments dealing exclusively 

' 

CON’!-‘XIV!-il*iTlAL 
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' with military or industrial affairs. These matters, in factories come under no lower jurisdiction than 
' 

however, are supervised by the executive staff. that of the county or city in which they are lo- 
A third committee is the Inspection Committee, 0i*l'@<l- C8115 511 P!‘i"iaTY OT middle $¢‘11°°3$, simi‘ 

,‘ which reviews the general performance of party 1F*IlY,1‘9P01‘l5 l0 l0WShip or city party headquarters. 
branches and personnel all their afiiliations with And. {QT U16 Y1'lal°mY °-5 €°"emme1'1l- ageilcies and 

2" I 

the governnient. Although elected by the Central Mia! organizations. no problem is involved. since 1 

Committee from its members, the Inspection Com- 93°11 is b¥°k§‘n 5°“ (>1! ml? Same l‘9%"1°1'14i1 53315 35 
' ~ rnittee, according to party philosophy, holds a po- the PQTW~i ”

" 

- _ isition aloof from the policy-making and operating A special problem was created by the railroad ‘ 

— 1 units of the Central Headquarters. 1 1 1 ere _ employees. however. owing to their mobility. After ~ 

1 I Finally, there is an Auditing Committee, the sole innumerable orders. Central Headquarters appar- 
7 , function, of which is to audit the accounts of Cen- Hilly Svived this Pwbltm by brineilis railroad Peri? 

tral Headquarters. léells uiider $1: jll€ihS;ilCt(ll0l’; of special 
railroad party 

* * in * * " 
5* S 36,,-,1; emfin ,.c,cedu,es§The 1 ric_ s. ile, 

_ 
se is riots in ght work closely 

Z 

tart ‘s(f&nct€on is totzlllrect chem? and support the Wm‘ my °' c°“m3' P3117 m:m*°'- the" final 'e“$P°n‘~e 7 e 

goiisiitdtiohhl government end social organizet-ions sibimy is m the parity Provmces °m°e5* 
but never to take over direct management. In ac- The 1‘ai1T°3d P°1i¢e PYe$%med Germ‘?-1 H@adQl13>1‘!——~~~~? 
cordance with this principle, the Korean Labor lie“ with all even Bleak? P1‘°b1@111, Smile their 

Party follows the unvarying rule that the respon- Pamnt a%&m‘-i%$*""l»h9 M33135“! Qt Ifilfinal A3335 
sible managerial official in a given organization is and the Defense MiIii$lrY——a$ the W0 guardians of 
never simultaneously chairman of the party cell, Shiite Security W3“ ilxempt fmm ceitfim Qt me PFQ’ 
branch, or department in that organization. Thus, vi-@0115 °f L3b°1' Party °1'§3mZ3u°l\ and °°mln-‘~m(1~" * 

not the manager of a factory but some workman * "At one time, party units in the Ministry of In-__,+e_;» 
would be cell chairman in that factory, and not the ternnl Affairs report-ed only to Central Headquar-‘ \ 

chief of the standing committee of a country tors end not to any regional party organization. - 

people’s committee but some employee from the Subsequently, this vertical integrity was destroyed 
propaganda department, for example, would be cell in part by having, for example, township units 
chairimin in that standing committee. 1 1 1 2 2 W 1 1 among the ordinary police report to township party 1* 
In conformance to the principle of "democratic ,he3d"l“a1‘t°I5~, Then» i11A\1.°=’ll$li 1950.Ce1'\lT3l Head-'2 ~

. 

chairman and never through subord.inates. Defense Bureau, to place them-Sell“ under the 
Poss‘bl the most com lex rocedural roblems ,,_~5_“PerYis‘Qn,°f !‘7°a'1paFty Wits‘ For °b‘_'19Ps tea‘ 

are th(1,seya,.ismg from Hi eflgtence of fgncuonay sons, the party organization in the Political Do-_ ‘ __ 
f B et l e ntin edt r t

’ 

party unitssl-in factories,'c.olleges, certain rninis- ewe “Wail (sec: poic ) o epor 

tries, and so onmthat do not fit neatly into the es- °“1y_t° Cenhal Headquarters" 
_

- 

tablished regional party system. In general, party _W_‘m 1"-’SPe°t ‘"° Pam’ °r§3niZ3—t1°n» the Defense ‘ 

precepts require that functional units be subordi- I"m'f‘§tY3' has been €1"a~~nted_§=n evm more fawred " 

nate to a regional headquarters (a few to the (gen, p0Sll;lO'l'l._ In the ectual military branches of the e 

trallleadquartors itself) mu. that the point of sub- fir“?! {W95 (¢h1‘@f °f mil» °1‘d"“"i¢@» Supply» 2

' 

ordination be determmed so as to preserve the 1,-,_ meo1cme,_and navy) and there is no formal party 
tegrity of the functional party organization and” Ofgamzailon-e (",1 {he th_e°Y3' that the mimaw 
ta take account of any special mm the parent in, forces themselves, in which all officers are norn-.. 
stitution may play in the processes of government. ill?-"Y Party meinbefs» 5°11" 3 PETTECE hi°"\T¢1\Y 
Examples of these precepts in operation are the QT Piml’ di5°iP1iTie- Ilifitfiadl Pally iiidflfil-fimiiml - 

party units in Kim Ilsong University, the railroads, is conducted through a so=called culture bureau, 
_ 

the Ministry of Internal Affairs, and the Ministry stalled with possibly 30 ofiicers per division, which 
of National Defense. holds frequent meetings for officers and men down 
At the Kim Ilsong University, both teacher and to the battalion and company level. However, the 

student party members are organized into cells, procurator and court bureaus of the Defense Min- 
and in pursuance of party rules their respective istry are all organized into party cells, reporting 
cells conform to the major subdivisions and de- vertically to party representatives in the Supreme 
partrnents of the university (for example, medi- Pl‘0C\1l'&l.0l"S Office and the Supreme Court. 
¢ili9)= T0 preserve its functional integrity, this Army officers or men who are Labor Party men» - 

petty organization is atno point required to report bers and reside outside army compounds are rc- 
e t° 3 party authority lower than the provincial party quired to form cells, and some of these cells come _ 

headquarters. Likewise, party cells or branches under regional party jurisdiction. " 

CQNE‘lhF?\2'NA.I “ Po ~- 
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(6) Statistics and reporting---Each party 
cell and branch is required to send up a periodic 
and detailed statement of activities, plus numerous 
reports on special occasions. Outside the party 
these reports can be seen only by the Political 
Defense *Bureau of the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs. 

Following the discovery hi 1947 that party 
workers were spending an inordinate amount of 
time in compiling statistics and sending in reports, 
centre; Headquarters reduced and standardized 
all reporting. The paper Work remained volumi- 
nous, however, as the following reporting require- 
ments indicate: 1) Party cells were instructed to 
send in periodic statistics on membership certifi- 
cates, expenditures, and the training of new mem- 
bers. They were also required to prepare two 
copies of minutes of their weekly meetings, one for 
filing and one for submission to city or county 
headquarters. 2) Factory and township branches 
were likewise ordered to submit two copies of min- 
utes of all types of rneetings and quarterly reports 
of all activities. 3) City branches, county 
branches, functional party branches, and provin- 
cial branches were also required to file copies of 
minutes of all meetings, one copy to be sent to 
Central Headquarters. 4) In addition, all units 
down to the township level were required to re- 
port, when necessary, on projects of national im- 
portance-ethe implementation of the economic 
plan, the bond drive of 1950, and so on. 

(7) Finance-='I'he party fnanc-es itself 

from membership fees, party dues, and sources 
characterized as “donations,” and "other income.“ 
Each candidate pays a five won membership fee. 
After beconiing a member he pays dues on the 
following basis: _ 

CATEGORY O!‘ 1\lE.‘MBE.B,SI:ICP DUES YER MONTE 
Students 1 won 
Farmers 5 won 
Others with incomes 0!: 

500 won or less 1% of income 
500 to 1,000 won 2% of income 

c Over 1,000 won 3% of income 
In view of the small income derived from this 

source, it is probable that the party depends heavily 
on sources of "other income." One such source 
reportedly is the Korean Trading Company, a large 
state trading concern with numerous industrial 
and commercial interests. ,_ Although this company 
is nominally under the control of the Ministry of 
Commerce, the bulk of its capital reportedly is sup- 
plied by the Labor Party, and the bulk of its profits 
accrue to the party. 
The nature oi party outlays is perhaps indicated 

by the budget oi the South Fyongan branch of the 
SW15‘ for 1950. Out of a budget of 42,500,000 won, 
*‘°‘~1‘.-3.01)‘ 38% was allocated for salaries and wages; - 
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nearly 19% for special expenditures (not detailed); 
more than 7% for conference expenses (primarily 
for the provincial party congress); nearly 8% rm- 
business expenses (printing, communications, 
“consumers goods,” etc.); 9.5% for housing; just, 
short of 5% for propaganda and agitation; be- 
tween 7% and 8% for school expenses; and minor 
amounts for “leader's activities," labor projects, 
communications expenses, dining-room expendl. 
tures, and others. '

- 

(8) Membership - With regard to eligibility 
for membership, conditions and procedures of en- 
trance, discipline, rights, duties, and conditions and 
procedures of severance, the Labor Party regula- 
tions closely follow the statutes oi the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union. _

‘ 

Those eligible for party membership are, as var- 
iously dcfined: 1) "Laborers, farmers, and working 
intelligentsia who submit to party principles and 
rules"; 2) “Positively ardent elements"; 3) former 
members of the Korean Communist Party and New 
People's Party, all members of the Soviet Commu- 
nist Party, most members of the Chinese C0lIDT!‘l‘l.1~*****' 
nist Party, and most members of the South Korean” . 

Labor Party. 
In practice, qualifications for membership are 

set as follows: The candidate must: cl) be at least 
20 years of ego, 2) have the proper family back- 
ground, 3) show capabilities for leadership, 4) have 
no criminal record, and 5) possess no concubines. 
Family background is possibly the most important 
qualification. Although the party prefers new 
members from the stratum of poor farmers and 
workers, it positively excludes only those candi- 
dates: 1) who have a record of collaboration with 
the Japanese or service in the Japanese police or 
army; 2) whose parents were former landlords; 
3) vvhose parents were Christians; or 4) who have 
relatives or connections in South Korea. And it 
specifies that candidates with proper family back- 
ground should not be denied membership by reason 
of illiteracy or ignorance of party doctrine. 
To gain admittance, the candidate must find 

two party guarantors within his prospective cell 
who will submit a written statement as to his char- 
acter and good behavior during the previous year. 
These guarantors bear full responsibility for the 
applicant's behavior after admission to the party. 
After investigation, the applicant goes before the 
county or city party committee and, if certified by 
the chairman, becomes a member of the party. If 

he has belonged to another political partv the can- 
didate must receive the approval of provincial party 
headqu:n"ters; and if he has been a leader of that 
party, the approval of Central llearlquarters. 
The chief right of the Korean Labor Party mem- 

ber is to enjoy all the privileges of special status 
in North Korea-sin particular, prestige and govern- 
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ment position-and his chief duty is to be a. model 
citizen and leader in North Korean society; The 
worst crimes of which he is capable as a party mem- 
ber are those of joining the armed forces of foreign 
governments or going to South Korea. without the 
approval of Central Headquarters. For these 
crimes the delinquent member is summarily ex- 
pelled from the party. 
In most first instances of misconduct, the party 

member is let off with a warning, which is recorded 
in his instruction book. Second offenses, however, 
can be punished with expulsion. County or city 
units cannotiiexpel a member without provincial 
party approval, unless there is danger of his fleeing 
or divulging party secrets. According to directives 
from Central Headquarters, the purpose of party 
punishment is to make members “genuinely con- 
trite" followers of party principles. 

(9) Education-=-'I'he task of party educa- 
tion is to turn the 700,000 party members into 
pliant instruments of Stalinist policy. Some 
measure of the magnitude of that task is gained 
from the educational background oi the party co- 
horts at the end of 1947: 78,000, or 11% of the 
party’s total membership were illiterate; 235,000, 
or 33%, were literate but uneducated; 335,900, or 
47.5%, had had only primary schooling; 53,000, or 
7.5%, had completed middle school; and 6,800, or 
not quite 1%, had been graduated from a college or 
university. 

Central llea.dqu.a.rters has met this problem by 
segregating the party into cadres and rank and 
file for educational purposes, adapting the litera- 
ture of Stalinism to their varied educational back- 
grounds, and establishing numerous party schools 
and classes in which oral lectures are stressed. 
The fountainhead of party wisdom is the Central 

Party School in Pyongyang. The school is pre- 
sided over by a Soviet-Korean, Kim Sunghwa (who 
is also vice-president of Kim Ilsong University), and 
its rotating staff of lecturers include the top party 
figures in North Korea. It is attended by party 
oflicials down to county level (especially from the 
propaganda departments of the various headquar- 
ters), staff members of the ministries from section 
chief up, leaders of the various social organiza- 
tions, higher rank cultural officers in the military 
services, and top party members from all respon- 
sible agencies except the Ministry oi Internal Af- 
fairs. Classes are held by echelons and consist 
either oi short courses oi intensive training lasting 
possibly a month or of sessions lasting only three 
or four days but repeated every two months. In 
these courses, trainees are taught in the principles 
of the Labor Pgrty, ljlgrgist methods in leading 
the masses, comparative government of the 
“people's democracies," history of the Communist 
?ao;ty of the Soviet Union, “democratic reforms” in 

North Korea, world politics and geography accord- 
ing to Stalin, the international situation, and his- 
tory oi Korea. . 

Party propugandists and agitators trained at 
the Central Party School return to the provinces, 
cities, and counties to train props.ga.ndlsts from 
local party branches and other organizations and 
to indoctriznate party caclres in general. Accord- 
ing to party directives, the fQlIO‘Wing regimen is 
prescribed for theieciucation of cadres and rank 
and file: ' 

Top level party and government oillcials in the 
provinces attend three-day classes every two 
months. Lower level party and government offi- 
cials in provinces, cities, and counties attend two- 
day classes every three months. In addition, these 
cadres are formed into self-study groups, using as 
their tei-rt the History of the C0mm_um‘.st Party 0! 
the Soviet Union and meet for discussions or lee-M-.. ___,__,_ 
tures twice a month. . 

0 

Seiiiinlars for all lenders are organized according 
to the educational l:=acl~:grou.nd of these leaders 
and cover two days every two months. Cell classes‘ 
two hours in length ‘are held four times a month 
and are geared to the members‘ educational level. 
City and county ‘night schools have been estab-. 
lished for-“enthusiastic” party members, with four- 
hour classes held twice a week. In addition, all 
nonparty members of social organizations attend 
special classes conducted by the party four times 
a month. ‘ 

e ' 

The literature of Stalinism, never esoteric even 
at the Central Party School, is progressively simpli- 
fied as it goes down the reverse funnel of the lower 
party schools. For example, the syllabus of lec- 
tures at the city and county night schools reads 
as follows: . , 

Fundamental steps in the development of human so- 
clety, 14 hours; 

Korea under the Japanese regime, 12 hours; V 

Korea after liberation, 46 hours; 
Soviet Union, 20 hours; and » 

,_

* 

Party experience in leading the masses 47 hours. - ! 

~ (10) Functions ~- The first duty of the 
party is to preserve and strengthen itself as an ef- 
fective entity. An irnportant, although by no 
means major, part of the party apparatus, there- 
fore, spends niost of its energies looking inward. 
The organization departments, from Central lYIea.d- 
quarters down to the county, concern themselves 
with increases or decreases in membership, send 
out orders that laborers should be given preference 
in admittance, warn the township it its rosters 
show too many youthful members, and constantly 
reshuflle the railroad cells and branches. The per- 
sonnel departments keep on the lookout for infil- 
tration by "reactionary elements," mrrintuiri a 
check on performance of individual leaders, disci- 
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pline members, and keep their eyes open for new 
party timber. The finance departments supervise 
the inflow of dues and the outflow of party expendi- 
tures. When party inspectors from national head- 
quarters rnake their annual check of each of the 
units, county or above, their first objective is to 
ascertain the party's organizational health. Thus, 
their reports comment on the growth of member- 
ship, the strength of the cell network, the elimina- 
tion of sectionalism or factionalisrn, the preference 
given to working classes, the soundness of comrnit- 
tee finances, and so on. 
But the party itself is meaningful only as it func- 

tions within some administrative body. For this 
reason most of the party apparatus turns its at- 
tention outward, its concern being to maintain 
party leadership in the various component agencies 
of the state. 

This is accomplished first by personal participa- 
tion of party members in the decision rnaking 
process in the national administration (see this 
Chapter, Sec-non 55, under North Korea.) From 
the province down, participation is guaranteed by 
the simple expedient of channeling all govern- 
ment orders to party headquarters at the same 
time as or even slightly before their receipt in the 
corresponding people's committee. Thus, if the or- 
clers call for a new irrigation project, county party 
headquarters can immediately call on its members 
at the top of each responsible agency to discuss 
the project in a party meeting. While never at- 
tempting to administer the problem directly, party 
headquarters thus plays a leading role in inter- 
preting the elaborating directives, which in North 
Korea constitute the decision malring process at 
lower levels. 

Secondly, the party assures its leadership by pro- 
viding the impetus to the administrative process 
and supporting it once a decision has been made. 
This facet of the party’s role at the level of national 
administration may ‘be seen in work plans of the 
Central Standing Committee in P’y6.ngyang cover- 
ing the years 1946 to 1950. The agenda of that 
cornrnittee tor the month of June 1948 included: 

Leading the drive for circulation of goods stocked 
in the consumers’ cooperatives 

Cooperating in carrying out second quarter plans 
for the Rungnarn Fertilizer Plant 

Helping to fulfill production plans at the Narnpo 
Shipyard 

Inspecting and guiding party political educational 
activities 

Publishing a Korean geography for the fourth 
class 

Cooperating in the prevention of summer epi- 
demics 

Exhibiting popular art 
Sponsoring holiday celebrations 
Cooperating with the social organizations to im- 
prove farm production 

Yilaav 53-‘ZR 

It may be noted from these plans that the standing 
committee is always careful to adhere to the prin- 
ciple of working only through the state apparatus. 
It thus uses such terms as “strengthen the local 
cells to spur production" instead of “the party shall 
attempt to increase production." 
The party cell in a factory helps publicize pro- 

duction orders among the workers, studies ways 
and means of increasing labor e.£lici.ency and pro- 
ductivity, vvorlcs through the trade union to discl- 
pline absent workers, takes the lead in explaining 
longer working hours, encourages the trade unions 
to improve working conditions, supervises the cele- 
bration of national holidays, and in general shores 
up the whole mechanism of management. In a 
girls’. middle school in P’yongya.-mg, for example, 
the party cell attempts to instill the proper political 
attitudes into the students, sponsors activities on 
the part of the Youth League and trade union, and 
leads in the celebration of national holidays. . 

Third, the party is able to guarantee its control 
of administrative agencies, public and private, by 
regular inspection and surveillance; Few. secrets 
are kept from the party. Work plans ol the Cen. 
tral Standing Committee of the party show that 
cabinet ministers and their subordinates are fre- 
quently ealled upon to report on the vital crease! 
national policy, and their reports are invariably 
checked against rcportsrby partyggrperts in the 
same field. All party headquarters are in this fash- 
ion always kept abreast of government activities in 
their areas. Cell chairmen ini factories, educa- 
tional institutions, and government agencies make 
secret reports to party, headquartersion manage- 
ment. In effect, this reporting amounts to party 
espionage. 
The various headquarters of the Labor Party 

either draw up the lists of candidates for elective 
positions in government and social organizations 
or else passtliem on. Moreover, the personnel de- 
partments of thewcerillral and regional standing 
committees select or approve the more responsible 
paid oflicials of their organizations. In the coun- 
ty, for example, the party chooses all paid per- 
sonnel of the people's committee mth the rank of 
section chief or above. 

Finally, this octopus organization indoctrinatcs 
all oflicials of the government, social organizations, 
and public institutions and guides the indoctrina- 
tion and education of the masses. Once each year 
all professors at Kim Iishng University are required 
to submit to party refresher courses on Stalinism. 
Party education of the social and govermnent lead- 
ers has been discussed above. From the Propa- 
ganda Ministry down to the township propa- 
gandists of the Youth League, the party closely 
supervises preparation and dissemination of the 

(“n\nrrrw\|'w~rAr. 
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ideological materials that rationalize the North Friends Party, a sernireligious group. In addition, 
Korean state. representatives of left-wing parties in South Ko- 

(11) Efigcts of K(;,,-em; h03fi1itie3__,$im;e rea-the Peoples Democratic Party, the new Pro- 
the outbreak of hostilities in 1950 little change has E-l'B$$iV9 Part)’, and °th*'=‘T$*—“‘@1‘? 5555211“ minis‘ 
been apparent in the structure of the Labor Party. tfirial P0395 in mi‘ Democrat“! PE°P1e'5 R*’$Pub1i¢ Qt 
The party has retained to a large degree its p0wer- ~ K°1"33~ in 1933- H°W@V€*1'» 05113? the first W0 Pames 
ful and central position in the satellite political ap- 7 

lY'?l‘° P'*-“mined 75° Qrgamze 3- 4'-°u°Wi118 5?" NQTHI 
paratus, although neither it nor the regime as a ' 

K';'1"¢a» mid they were “$65 by the T935-me merely 9° 
whole is capable of operating with the effectiveness °1"°at@“‘fe aPP°am"‘1~° °5 mllmlml-15311 and M11‘ 
and decisiveness characteristic of the prewar period. _;_ 991Pe!1}F%!}l$JL$9PP91't- ~ 

The pringgjy gfjggt Q; the war has been 3 weakem Since the outbreak of the hostilities, these two 
ing of the lower levels of Labor Party organization __ parties have generally disintegrated- With some 
as a result both of wartime casualties and the need to Jxceptions, leaders of these parties were at first 
to shift niany of the lower officials into the m_ili- 

s deferred from military service lilre members of the 
tary forces or into areas closely aligned to the communist hierarchy. Increased political surveil‘ 
military. In addition, the membership has prob- 131168 wlflbined with Vastly greater general F95? 
ably declined considerably below its 1950 level; 

’ mentation, however, accelerated the deterioration 
At lower levels, proportionately heavier casualties Pf the two PR1‘ti@$- when U-N- TOPCQS WW8 fl£3V8Il¢- 

in addition to purges of incompetent cadres have V mg il1t0 NOrt11 Knrefi I101’!-C0mIlJU.l’liS§ 

eliminated a fairly large proportion of the prewar lefmers were ‘men alffeslrefi °1‘e exwlled by nth‘? 
party cad!-es_ The regime to \vlth(lI‘aWlng COlllIlll.llllSB alld . 

gap, of course, through recruitment of new cadres, 91¢ Qthel‘ hand» melllbfis Of the W0 ll0I\-¢0mmIl- 
but broadcasts in 1951 have indicated that the new Hist Parties. 11"‘-"Y of whom had hidden to evade the 
cadres in particular, and the lower levels of the dmft_- fflfmed 8 nucleus Q5 5P°nW"-*s°\15 aI‘1li-¢0T!1- 
party in general, have fallen short in implement- "fulllst 81“°"P$ wh° attacked the fleeing ¢‘°mm“' 
mg the agficmtm-31 program, reactivafing pl-013,3, ~ msts, welcomed the_U,N. forces, or cooperated with 
gal-Ida, and lnajntainjng efieetive general pr-Ogral-nS_ them dllflllg the 0CCl.lp3l,~lOl?l. the 
In addition, the position of the Soviet-Koleansjfc drawa1’°f’ UN‘ forces from Norm Kmea mafly 

while stillsu rcme in art circles is according liddilii mid m“‘“‘°°“ °f the t‘w° n°“‘°°mm“mSt P P LY ! » _ 
. = 

s _ _ - 2 _ parties fled to South Korea, and others were ar- 
to reports, not qulteassecure as before the Chinese 

7 t d mkpn iwa b th ' A 
__t F intervention. There have been repeated reports of res 8 ' Q 8. Y Y 

. 
e °°"“““4“= 9° “er °1' 

controversy and dissension Within the Labor Pm,ty_ kept under special su.rve1ll2_mc.e in their local areas. 
Party leaders with Yenlan background reportedly At any rate’ Fhe t.w° {James now emst largely in 
have at times sought to exploit the fact of Chinese name °my* Wm‘ hmetmore uzan their mp °adm5 

‘ ' ' 
<1 i left r tn ' 

intervention in the Korean conflict to improve their , 
°°mP*'§1% communrss puppe "S ‘ ° ‘M none 

position with the party. There have been no firm ' ' 

?°'° Substamml prewar °rgam'Zat‘°n5- 
indications, however, of any broad schism within (1) ,Th°,N°Tth_K”7é‘m D*3T"°¢"'a5i0 Film]?-- 
the higher levels of the party on the basis of So- Renowned C119 Mans“ was °.1'igimnY the leader 
wet versus Chinese orientation or of gwgeg versus of this party. Cho’s downfall began in November 
Chinese sponsorship. Feeling between elements of s s 1945» h°W9Ve}'» 9-3 the foullding 01' M5 PRTW, when 
the former South Korean Labor Party and the m”° ?md Pf’5$‘b1_Y thre? age?“ and @1059 355°°i@¢@3 
former North Korean Labor Party appears to have °f mm nsimg (mcltufimg Klm Ch'a@k»1ate1‘ it mem- 
been aggravated by the public announcement of bet of the °'_°mm“m5t mP°1' cor?) were installed 
the secret merger of the two parties in 1949 and as Dem°°1‘ah° Pall? °m¢1?J$~ 11151035 Of PQSMOII 
by the conflict over direction of communist occupa- became comlflete In Janu3-FY 1946- f°11°W1ng his 
tion activities in South Korea. The party is re- rains‘?! t° 5“pP°1't the PI'°"1$1°n5 5°? K°1'@3l1 Uni‘ 
ported to have made special efforts to check and rc— mesh‘? agreed "Pom Pt the Mose“ F°1'°i§n Minis‘ 

t I t I a E em me tors‘ Conference. His party was thereafter forced orient its s em e ernon s. n n v , 7 ,
e 

southern el<;r1elnt‘s position in the party is so iveak F0 taiw a slcondary F018‘ It mmamed relafiveiy 
s s inactive durmv the drive of the Korean Communist that this friction can hardly be a serious problem. 1;al.ty early inblgw to become the sole mass palm; 

It is “nmiely that di-‘55en5i°“ has Yet bewme S°fl°“s cal organization in North Korea and Cho himself 
or disturbed the solidarity of the party in general. subsequently di33pp@a1-ed_ 

b. ltlmon PARTIES -“In North Korea, two minor Ch’oc Yonggun and other communists were ap~ 
Political parties were permitted to continue as pointed in January 1946 to replace Cho Mansilc and 
members of the Democratic Front during the the other original officials, most of whom had been 
1945-50 preinvasion period: The North Korean purged. Ch’oc later revealed that this almost 
Democratic Party and the Clfdndokyo, Young wholesale purge of original leaders had been clue 

C°Y‘PI1*E=*TrM- .. c . . I Pm; as-29 
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?' .' 
.\, mail" connections with South Korean reaction- . ~ 

.;.;._=_ ‘Inc new leaders drafted a platform of in- 
‘ _,’ ,_.,,,;u5 and “democratic” character and pledged 
k‘ } 

- 
' 

;--_=~ party's support of the programs initiated by the 
,_JbQ,- Party, The rank and tile remained gen- 
; rally conservative in outlook but lacked an outlet 

Q ,2 . ;. r e_\'pressing their views. The Christian middle 
E33 

" 
e class elements, who had always been prominent in 

i ‘ mo party, attempted in the early SUlllIIlB'l' of 1947, 

; 
W. 

.,.,,.4 

-. 

-s. 

-‘

. 

1-»,- 

> 

irl-eeaom Party th2at_vvould show brood sympathy 
1--‘.25 

' with the United States by holding demonstrations 

narticularly in Pyongyang, to form aflhrlstian 

I; 
22 2 

no welcome the U.S. delegation to the Joint Com- 
._"" mission. This effort was immecliately_supPIe§§ed.,,. 

* Christians and other rniddle class elements pre- 
ponderant in the party were undermined by ac- 

- lions taken by the regime against religious move- 
ments and the middle class. Moreover, as soon 
as the North Korean regime was established, mem- 
bership in the Deruocratic Party became an ob- 
stacle to government employment, higher educa- 
tion, special training, and other opportunities. The 
old rank and file that remsiiied as of June 1950, 
located in Pyongyang and in many rural areas and 

e even forming the majority of the population in 
some villages of the three western provinces 01 

2 2 2 2 North Korea (Hwanghac-do, P'y6ngan-pukto and

Q 

pression but were marked as potential opposition 
and kept in an impotent position. 

(2) The Chfdndokyo Young Friends Party =- 
The nature of the control exercised over the 
Ch'6-ndokyo Young Friends Party by the regime 
differed from that imposed upon the Democratic 
Party. Many of its non-communist leaders were 
not replaced, and the party was not2e.s*com- 
pletely reorganized. Instead, intimidation and 

;_ other pressures were used as a means of control, 
f 

_ _. end infiltration techniques were used to some 
2 extent. The Young Friends Party was as clearly 

. _._ non-communist as the Democratic Party. Its 

3 membership was largely drawn from the mid- 
dle class, was almost wholly rural, and was con- 

* 

centrated principally in the Fyongan provinces. A 
less repressive policy was followed toward the 
Chfondokyo Party, probably because the latter 
never represented as great a threat to the com- 
munists as the Democratic, Party before Cho 
l\-Ielnsil: waspurged. 2 

The Ch’6ndoky0, both religious sect and parties, 
derived from the Eastern Learning (Tonghak) re- 
volt of the late nineteenth century and in many 

E respects resembles the 'l‘aip'ing movement in 
China. since the origin of the Cmindolcyo move- 
ment, its religious and political activities hove been 
almost indistinguishable. After World War II the 
Young Friends Party was the sole political form of 

_ 

the Chbnclokyo movement in North Korea. The 

P’yongan-nemdo), had long resented increasing re-of 

party s relationship to religion was explained from 
various perspectives; it was the extension of the 
religion's principles--strongly influenced by Chris- 
tianity, mysticism, and idealism»-~into the political 
field. The religious organization was considered 
to be the mother of the party. The party, more- 
over, had its own c'rga.nization and oificials, sepa- 
rate from the religious group. Yet membership in 
both organizations was, for all practical purposes, _ -.._ 

concurrent. The Clfdndolcyo school in Pyongyang 2 

and those in the various provinces were subsidized 
by the religious body but operated by the party. 2 

The course of study in these schools and the sub- 
” _stance_o.f_articles sppeaxing in Kaebydlc (Fmmda- 2 * 

tion), the party newspaper, was largely concerned 
with religious principles. The top religious lesli- . 

ers and philosophers advised the party and exer-. 
y 

._ _ 

cised a decisive influence on its policies. . . . .. - _ 
The history of the party from 1946 to 1950 

one of progressive conipromise to survive under ln- .1 . 

creasing governmental pressures: Theoonly evi-"12-1* * 
dences of resistance to the regime were abortive con-_ __ _Z 
spiracifi, reported to have been instigated e by - - 

Clvondoicyo leaders in South Korea. -..The first, - __ 
planned for March 1, 1948, resulted in the arrest 
or disappearance oi two oiithe. principal North 1 

Korean party leaders and widespread arrests. _ Kim 2 2 2 

"Talhyon, head of the party, scrupulously gvoidegl 
direct involvement in this conspiracy and the later . 

one and is said to have endeavored without success - I ~ - 

to secure the release of one of the arrested lea2deTrsI2222z”2” 
Kim Chungju, another leader, was appointed Min’-22 2 22 ”* 
ister of Communications to create the impression 
of a multipartisan participation in the government. 
Communist eiforts to extend their control over the 
party culminated during the national convention - - ----- -- 

held in February 1950, shortly after the disclosure 
of the second conspiracy, again instigated by ele- 
ments in the south but not as widespread as the 
first. At this convention Kim Talhyon and the non- 2 

coxnnumist leadership won an apparent victory.-~ 7 

The proconimunists, however, did score several suc- 
cesses. Pak Uch’on, a comrnunist, was named edi-. 
tor of the Kaebyok. His predecessor, Kim Tohyon, 
was elevated to the less inlluential vice-chairman- 
ship of the party. Chou Ch'anbae was removed 
from his dual position of secretary general and 
head of the propaganda department, and Chong 
In‘gwan, a conservative tlieologian of the central 
school, was purged from the party. After the con- 
vention, the iniluential religious leader Pack Som- 
yong was expelled from the religious body as a re- 
sult of objections to him by the pro-communists 
on the grounds that he was a former landlord. 
As of June 1950 the position of the (.‘Iz‘orzdokyo 

party members was generally similar, though not 
_quite as serious, as that of the Democratic Party 
rank and file. For some time they had been sub- “ 
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jected to communist pressures and discriminatory 
tactics. As a rural grouping, the C‘h'6nd0Iry0 
party probably was a focal point of farmer antipa- 
thy against the communist regime. Unlike the 
Democratic Party, the Chfindoicyo still retained 
many of its non-comnninist leaders, despite some 
infiltration. On the other hand, party leadership 
had lost much of its vitality through its long stand- 
ing policy of compromise under pressure. 

2. Elcctorial procedures in North Korea . _ __I £1 
a. ELECTIONS ruvo Tn;-: namocmrrc r.=u;.Ane- 

The North Korean regime makes extensive use of 
a number of political institutions and techniques 
common to the Western democracies; e.g., its con- 
gtitiitiori guarantees individual rights; power is 
formally vested in representative bodies; and a 
multiparty political system has been adopted. 
However, these institutions perform a completely 
different function in North Korea. 1 In effect, they 
are used to provide a democratic facade in ac- 
cordance with the communist view that authori- 
tarian controls rcquireprovision for the formal 
participation of the citizen in gove.rn.me.nt, even 
though the electorate does not in fact have the 
power to choose between alternative policies or 
personalities. These democratic forms, moreover, 
had the virtue of great popular appeal among 
North Koreans, who had been completely excluded 
from government and politics under the Japanese. 
The North Korean constitution of 1943, like the 

Soviet constitution of 1936, is replete with demo- 
cratic phraseology: 
The sovereignty of the Democratic People's Republic 

. rests with the people, All representative organs of 
sovereignty from village People’s Committee up to 
the Supreme Pe0ple’s.Col1m:il shall be elected by the 
free will of the people . . . in universal, equal and 
direct elections by secret ballot. Representatives and 
members of committees of all government organs 
shall be responsible to the electors . . . and may be 
recalled in event of loss of confidence. 

Article 12 guarantees all citizens over 20 years of 
age the right to vote and to be elected to any 
government position, except persons disqualified 
by the courts, the insane and the prolapanese. 
A bill of rights is added, guaranteeing citizens 
equality before the law, freedom of speech, press, 
organization, assembly, and religious practice. 
The electoral procedures followed in North Korea. 

are probably the most important element in the 
democratic facade. Representative bodies are 
popularly elected at all levels, from the village and 
city pi‘0pie‘s committees to the Supreme People's 
Council. The judges of the peoples courts are also 
elected by popular vote. In the Labor Party, the 
minor p£u‘t§(‘S, and the social organizations, the 
electoral procedure employed provides for “elec- 
tions from the bottom“; that is, all members the- 

f‘¢\\‘t‘iv~w=\-"-. . - 

orctically participate in the selection of the govern- 
ing committee which committee in turn appoints 
standing" coiiiinittees. 

b. Euzonozv r~nocsounas--- The elections per- 
form essentially the same function as in the Soviet 
Union; namely to arouse the political conscious- 
ness of the people, to convey the feeling of popu- 
lar participation in government, and to excite 
popular enthusiasm for the policies of the regime. 

hat the ective processes are not bone. fide in 
any Western sense is indicated by the composi- 
tion oi the electorate and by the devices for guar- 
anteeing the selection of candidates chosen in ad- 
vance by the state. As in other communist states, 
the "citizenry" does not include all the people but 
only those elements who had been “exploited,” 
in North Korea, by the Japanese. The regime de- 
fines "citizenry" to include only the true "'worl~:-" 
ing" class: peasants, urban workers, and certain __,, 
illtélléctliltlsl’ ’A11’!:he former "elite" elements OI ' ’. W 
the society, who were accused of having collabo- 

Wrated with Japan or of harboring pl‘C>U.S. sympa- 
thies, have been disenfranchised. Disqualified in "

_ 
this manner were forrner landlords,_Christians, 
persons denounced as pro-Japanese or “traitors” 
byzthe people's committees, thosedisqualified by 

The regirné has” been able toexlclude voters dis- 
qualified on these grounds throughlregistration;‘ i 

procedures under which the administrative organs 
of thecity and township people's c0mmittees— 
both ‘controlled by the Labor Party-compile the 

the courtjatnd those with relatives in South Koreai; .

* 

voting registers, from which there is no appeal. 
The purely passive and nominal role of the voter 

in the elective process is demonstrated both by the 
method of nominating candidates and by the na- 
ture of the ballot. The election law states that 
candidates (any eligible voter over 20) may be 
sponsored by “registered” political parties or so- 
cial organizations or “confidences" of workers or 
farmers, regardless of the size or residence of the 
membership of such groups. Candidates must 
then be nominated by the Democratic Unification 
Front in the locality. The law does not prohibit 
the nomination oi more than one candidate for 
any one oflice. In fact the Labor Party selects 
the candidates and dictates their nomination by 
the various organizations that nominally exercise 
authority to sponsor and announce nominations. 
At each administrative level, the local Labor Party 
organization, in conjunction with minor parties 
and social organizations, selects the candidates and 
submits its selections to the next higher head- 
quarters of the party and to the Democratic Unifi- 
cation Front for approval. This procedure invari- 
ably results in a single slate for candidates backed 
by all parties and organizations recognized by the 
regime. On the ballot, therefore, the existence 
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- \t‘.15';ii.C parties is completely ignored. This 
_' 

.,. ‘:3 _.-uomittccl to a public rally of the voters 
Q; 3.--.1¢p:<=<1 by acclaim after the required 
W.--=-lacs extolling the wisdom of the party, the 
._.-1;,-at leadership, and the successes of the gov- 
Qzment have been delivered. 
A \\'ell~organized election campaign is then set 

,_-, motion, using speakers, rallies, posters, hand- 
§;;}l$, and house-to-house canvassing as well as 
;;.u:.5- and other media. Official propaganda fa- 
crlitics are made available to campaigners free of 
marge. The campaign is conducted primarily by 
me Youth League and other social organizations, 
although itis carefully prepared and directed by 
Labor Party headquarters. In general, campaign 
,<pe§Ch€5 and literature do not place general ques- 
tions of policy before the public but instead deal 
with the achievements of the regime, the improve- 
ment in living standards and future prospects and 
production levels. Some campaigns on the other 
hand, si_.1;nply try to depict the happy life of youth 
under the regime. Students, villagers, and fac- 
tory workers are mobilized to give plays in con- 
junction vvith election propaganda work, thus cre- 
ating can atmosphere of iactive electic-nearing. 

y 

On election day, all eligible citizens are induced 
to vote, with very few excuses accepted. A tre- 
mendous propaganda barrage stresses the impor-_ 
tance of going to the polls. The elections are 
supervised by committees whose membcrs are se- 
lected by the Labor Party on the basis of relia- 
bility. As a final safeguard against election re- 
sults unfavorable to the regime, open ballot boxes 
are used. At the polls, voters are allowed to ac- 
cept or reject the official slate in its entirety. The 
white ballot box signifies "yes," the black box 
“no.” These ballot boxes are placed at one end 
of the room and the chairrnan or a few members 
of the election committee are seated at the*op- 
posite end. A screen is placcd in front of the 
boxes but is only a few inches higher than the 
boxes. There isa curtain behind the boxes. After 
the voter is identified by a. member of the elec- 
tion committee, he is given ya, voting card or marble. 
To vote for s candidate he places this card or 
marble in the white box and to vote against him 
he places it in the black box. Voters are sure 
they could be observed in the act of voting and 
are convinced that if they cost their ballot in 
the black box they will be considered enemies of 
the regime and treated accordingly. 

Devices oi “political democracy,” such as elec- 
tlons,*people’s courts, and the Supreme People's 
Council ore of value to the regime. In the brood- 
est scnse they create ostensible popular sanctions 
for an authoritarian regime and conceal the fact 
that the regime appoints all its officials. They 
give the citizenry, restricted though it is, a sense 

-<= 
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of participation in basic political processes. ~, In 
a narrower sense, they provide an eflleient medium 
for moulding public opinion, and obtaining $l,1'p<' 

port for policies that are centrally determined and 
then disseminated through a ritual oi popular 
tiative and consent. The superticiality ol these 
forms is not fully apparent to the Korean peoplg, 
who are without experience in representative gov. 
crnment. In addition, they are useful as a rnesns 
of misleading the South Korean people as to the 
true nature of the North Korean system.

' 

H _c. Euscnou nssuns--'1'l1roe major election 
campaigns have been conducted in North Korea- 
since 1945. In all these elections, according to 
North Korean official reports, virtually all regis- 
tered voters appeared at the polls; there were no ~ 

contested election seats; and the ollicial slate 
of candidates was almost unanimously approvledlj; *__*_______ 
In view of the elaborate precautions taken by then; _-_ __ ny 
regime to secure a complete turnout and unani- 
mous approval for the government, the above 
claims are probably substantially correct. . _ . 

The major election in the 1945-50 period was 
held for representatives in the Supreme People's 
Council in 1948. The regime claimed that 99.97% -

i 

of the North Korean clcctorate part.icip§_t_e_d_an_d_;;;____;p__. 
that, in addition 8,600,000 South Koreans elected 
delegates to a convention’ which selected 360 
assemblymcn to represent the south. According 
‘.0 3 U-S‘ lS COR-_ f::;:ti::: i_ 
sidered alrnost wholly a. fabrication of North Ko- , 1 . 

rean propaganda." The regime claimed that the- 
official slate of 212 candidates in the north was 
approved by 98.49% of the registered voters. Of 
tho 212 elected assemblymen, 102 were members of 
the North Korean Labor Party, blocs of 35 cachr 
were from the North Korea Democratic Psrtyend 

' ' 

the Cfh’6nclo!cyo, and the remaining 40 were either 
independents or members of key social organiza- 
tions. Tho occupations of all the assemblymen, 
including those from South Korea, were as fol- 
lows: ' 3 

Serving with po- 
l 

Teachers ' 16 
- litical parties TF6 Doctors 2 . 8 
Working for the 9 
govcrmnent 47 ‘Religious followers 16 

Laborers 35 l 
Enterprises 14 

10
5 

intellectuals 

. 
5

- 
Farmers Q2 Merchants - » 

Engineers and h llancllcrattsmcn 
technicians 5 '- Others 44 - .| 

s»
~ 

Total A _sr2 

Two sets of local elections have been conducted 
‘in North Korea: one in lute 1946 and early 1947, 
and the other in March and November-December 
1949. Almost all eligible voters cast their ballots 
in these elections. The first local election was 
held on November 6, 1946 to choose 3,459 mem- 
bers of the provincial, county, and city people's 

0 
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Social organizations were founded in ten major 
fields of group activity during late 1945 and early 
1946 as part of the general Soviet program of in- 

c 0 stituting Soviet political techniques as a means of 
mobilizing ancl controlling group activity in North 
Korea. There are social organizations tor: 

committees. The North Korean rcgirne reported 
that 99.2% of the voters favored the ofiiciail 
didates, while other sources indicated that from 
'7 % to 13% of the voters voted against these can- 
didates. On February 24 and 25, 1947, elections 2 

were held for 53,314 members oi the people's com- 
mittees; at village level 99.55% of the eligible elec- 
torate’ were reported to have participated in the 2 

voting, with 3,859,319 ballots cast. On March 5, 
1947, 13,4»44»ca_u1didates were elected to the town- 
ship people's committees, with 99.98% of eligible 
yotegs participating. 
3 

‘rrié first 1940 election was held on Mal‘Ch2 30, 
194-9, _f2or the 5,853 representatives of the people’s 2- 2 

committees at province and county level. Seven 
provincial people's committees, 92 county people's 
committees, 11 city people's cornmittces, and the 
5 P’yongyang (capital of North Korea) ward com- 
mittees, togcther with the P'yi:'»ngyang city peo- 
ple's committee were elected. It was reported _ _ _ _ , um out of 4,514,235 registered voters, 4,573,910 “@“g‘°" @C1“"@“*“ "’“°“-B“‘“"*“‘ S°°‘°‘Y’ ' 

bP~11°t-‘5 were ¢a$t- The §2VE"-3189 5“PP°"- Obtained There were others for rniscellaneous activities (var- 
by the °a'ndidate5~Wa5 r9P°rtEd 75° be at-7'°“t 93%" 7 

ions 
0 

anti-Japanese committees, World Congress 
All, Of the elected ¢fll1¢1id~?¢8$ had hem flPP1‘°"ed for Peace, and others). Their membership varies 
bl! the Lam!‘ PaF¢Y~ In the N°WmbeT"D°°°mbe1' ~ ~widely.- -The —Youth League accepts members on 
1949 election for township, and for village and the basis of age and the Goopemtives rec,-mg 
1‘1"‘a-1 l'1‘e¢i"¢t l?'@°P1@'$ ¢°1111‘l1m~°@5- °"\‘-*1‘ 3-39°-99° among consumers. Social organizations vary 
l"°°P1~9» 01' 99-9% °f the registered VOWAYSI Ps‘%U_i29l-2 greatly in size and importance, the Youth League 
hated. according to <>ffi¢is1rsP°fl=- The Opposition claiming 1,500,000 members and the ‘Artists’ 
vote was negligible-25% and 1.1%, *Iespectively,— ~ ],e;;g-fie’ 511139 2;-,gQ_ 
a°°°rdm3 t° Qmcial a'm°“"°‘emem’s hr ‘image In June 1946, these organizations and the politi- 

Lsbor (North. Korean Federation of Trade - 

Unions) 
Agriculture (Farmer's League) ' '

1 

Youth (Democratic Youth League) - 

Women (Democratic Women's Federation) 
for Writers and Artists, League bl Industrial 
Technicians, Korean Soviet Cultural Associa- 
tion, Physicians’ Union, Scientists’ Union, - 

Lawyers‘ Union, Health Association, Language 

Publishing houses (Poor-le‘s Press and others) 
Cooperatives (Cooperative Society) 
Civilian-military organizations (Student-S.oldier 

Alliance, and others) , 

Relief (Red Cross) ~ 

level e1e‘3ti‘7’ns- 9 cal parties were incorporated into the Definocratif 
3_ -I-he Democratic F1-on; People's Coalitioli F;ontt(commonly refgrred to 

a. GENE;RAL-- -In North Korea, there have been 2. :52 Igéitgggigganégnog 'maa:sa§£)1;gr,t 
H0 wivate t°rgai{1i'.zatio§s fxerfimgj mflgencerggog 

*0 

jregirne and toipejnnit the Labor Party to supervise gmemmen p° mes S?“ 3? O “CS5 re g 
lp 

' 0 the member organizations. During the formative 
Instiad-fine <=<>mI11_\1:11f>l$ f°§°@:?d the gs"? ‘gr Wiperiod or thésocial organi;zat.ions, both the Demo- men ° new 50°13 °1‘€amZai 1°55» an 3 1' cratic Front and the Labor Party maintained units 
@$ffib1iSh¢d a Delllflfimtic Fmfll 1° him! $11658 01‘-9 ” 

in the provinces, countries, and cities to oversee 
ganizations and the parties together. No social social activities. 2 In 1947, however, the Labor 
organizations were tolerated other than those Party abandoned its local social departments, and 
encoznpassed in the Front. The average North in June 1949. W116“ the D@m0¢I‘ati¢ FY01“ W35 P6- 
Koreaifs closest and most frequent contacts with 2 

2°P€a11iZEd2 as the D°m°°rau° FY91“ ¥°1' U11§~fi¢at§°n 
the state are through his membership in the of the Fatherland, or Democratic Ulll.fiC8J5l0I1 

Pattiéulat Sofia, mlganizations of which he pep Front, and enlarged to encompass the South Ko- 
2 .2 front organizatioiis it also gave up most of force “ bcr. The membershi of these or-2 {mean 

. 
’

2 1° 3‘ mem P its re ‘lOl'l&l a aratus. Thenceforth, the Demo- ganizations includes persons of both sexes, I005-t craticgl-‘rant sggled solely to govern the social or-‘ aee ro ll ‘al strata all occu stions and 9- -9 
2 

9- 
- - - Q g “Psi a 5°C‘ 

_ 
- 

_ 2 gamzations and minor political parties. 
all shades of opinion permissible within the North Since the Korean Wm. many of the minor on K°"ean P°P“1ati°“- The "Private" scctor °f social ganizations have virtually ceased functioning, 
2a‘?u"i2tl~’ is bP°‘~*gm m°1"°“§mY under the ‘-"‘3'mr‘3’1 while the larger ones have had to be reorganized 
2°f the 1'@931"l1@ §l1IQ1ll-I11 3111‘-‘$9 °TEaniZ'1ti°"$~ F 31‘ and partially restafled to adjust to wartime con- 
from pressuring the regime these social organi- ditign5_ - 

zations are actually lb? ifilmtiiitioll 5°‘ ""1911 °f It would be a grave error to assume that be- 
lhe control exercised by the regime Over the .-cause the Democratic Front is designed to supply 
populace. the regime with a popular facade, the social or- 

(Yfi\twrrur\~=rn\v " "" '"‘ 
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Q ' ;;miZ%lii0rlS have no_ functions beyond those of In their organization, all the social groups an 
, ;:;;y1_icipating in elections end staging den1onstra- fashioned after the Lalior Party; they all have 

,. .,_~_ Actually, they furnish the regime a manor elected congresses, standing committees, and work,
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I lug, 1:9,. manipulating the society. Through them teams. Where yustified by age, sex, or Qxtcupgs 
1~@»ime disciplines, educates, and keeps close tional factors, they are permitted to organize units Js. 5 _ _ _ 

\\'£liCl‘l over each social group. Even _more 1mpo.r- m schools, economic 1nsta.lla.t1ons, or government 
mm through them the regune rallies the ener- -— offices. —Meny- of the larger organizations have 

¢ an a-id talents of the people behind its economic 
Z local officcs paralleling those of the government 

Q 

I 
P,‘ .1 social promml The trade unions aid in the and the Labor Party, but the smaller ones tre- ?!l( 
rziobilization oi labor; the Artists League and the quently do not have offices below the county level. 
People's Press provide the means for censoring as It ls to he noted, however, that in contrast to the 
-"ll as disseminating ideas; the Technicians‘ Labor Party the social organizations do not form 
0‘ v I - 

use of limited technical skills; the Youth League functions oi the party or intrude noticeably into 
p:'0'.'id€S a training ground for future party rnem- the government proper. l 

bcrs and rallies youthful energies to aid in state 
"W" s THE Yowm LmGUE___The Democratic 

projects; the cooperatives constitute an important Youth Lea 
t-§¢‘l‘ll[‘Xll. in the distribution system of the state; and my 1503,; V”au_lh0ugh pemaés Qt the 
=11’; \\'omen's Federation helps break d0l-W1 the “'3-‘ rnost ti/'Pieal, social organization oi the Deiiiocratic 
‘“‘-“ml mfluence °f the family‘ ’ Front. Persons of either sex who are within the 

In addiiiofh the 5°C“-1 °F€&1151ati°n5- 1T1anY °5 aces 16 to 26 automatically become members oi the 
them members of Soviet international front or- yimm Leaglm Accm-mug to league spokfismenb 
;::l!llZ21li0IlS, give the illusion of complete solidarity the function of its members is to assist the gov, 
!>\'1\‘-'°£‘fl the Pe°P1° °f N91“ K°Y@a and the Pe°P1e ernment’s adininistrative and security organs in 
ti the Soviet world camp, and within North Korea 1 igarrying out their operations. -Depending upon 
§}l'O\'id8 an illflportallt v€hiCl€ f0l‘ tf'al‘lSmlS- the areal youth leaguers are to: H -_ if 

.<i\;:i of Soviet culture and the rationalization of J 
o 

3 2 
. 
= 

_ _
~ 

so;-let policies. The North Korean Federation of lilllzéhiifllggvrshlp and village ofnclals carry out 

Trlitlc Unions belongs to the World Federation ot Hap ,,,‘,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,0, ,_.,,n,._,,,,,,,, O, ,,,,_m_* 
Trade Unions (WFTU), end North Korean a.ssocia- , r km; _

3 

lions such as the youth, women's, students, scicn- . Assist with conscription 
lists. and peace organizations hold membership in A-first in ¢~i\"1Pi*§%115 against disease H .. 

Assist in elections 
2!:-it Soviet world cot1.nterperts. * 

_ 

s 

_ . L 
~He,—p—w,th—aam edmauo“ 

In the intensity and nature of their activities Take part in r_-r_o_jects to build or repair roads, 
bridges, and "I‘l’1gatlOl1 systems the social or anizations obviousl var‘ wide!’ . . 

g 

' 

. _ . 

Dmnrnents rgveal that the Denfocratirc YODIXI Yieflfitililfhe Celfibraijlofl Oflhfllifihys 
i t 

., ., ~ - 
. 

~ . - 581$ 8 31111 ' an 31‘? SOD OICES n I8 ,, 
,""" 1’*i"" 

:;::;;.;:":;§:e::.;:::l:r.:i.$e:Ysees‘ 2; . . 

<»= 

“ 
_ 

' Assist the police as informants and auxiliary 
~'-j‘~3*orts new irrigation projects, 3) rallies mass 
rttergies behind the economic plan, and 4) edu- 
»‘:=?~s people on the virtue oi buying state bonds. 
5% v--rds of the Korean-Soviet Cultural Association 

- '-Y its exceptional diligence in 1) sponsoring 1 

~‘i‘11'<=$. 2) holding writing contests, 3) publish- 
"I-~ ‘¢*>*:~i<s, 4) conducting Russian-language courses, 
=:;-i in propagating Soviet art forms. On the 

i ':.-or Ezand, the League for Writers and Artists in 
1 .:. -_ out work schedules deals with a special prob- 

. mu with a small number of individuals. At 
1 

=-' one organization, the large Democratic 
1: 

- 1-‘s Federation, apparently has never meas- 
‘ -Z1 to expectations. Sources indicate that 

rlrcn have been reluctant to change their 
--'~'l!‘.\' pattern oi life. For exznnple, a league 
ht criticized women for reading Japanese 

_ 

=‘--tics instead of Stalin's polcmics and for 
, "fl ‘-**1iI>' a llcriunctory interest in juvenile wel- 

~""-YR and in the operation oi day nurseries. 

We 53-34 
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local guards 
1 In general, set the example in supporting the gov- 

ernment ,
_ 

For these purposes a large organization with 
over 2,000 full-time employees has been set up, with 
central headquarters in Pyongyang and depart- 
ments paralleling the departments of the Labor 
Party from the province down to and including 
the township. The township committee of the 
youth corps, for example, employs seven full-time 
workers, with responsibilities for such matters as 
organization, personnel, propaganda, supply, and 
agriculture. 
General meetings of the township Youth League 

are held twice a month. During such crises as 
floods, special meetings can be called. Youth 
League assemblies are also held every few weeks 
in constnbulary and army regiments. At these 
meetings, cvllicers criticize performances during the 
preceding period and lay out work for the coming 
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I;f'l*lU€ helps the government make more effective cells; further, they do not seriously overlap the :__;.~_- 

ue deserves examination inodetail as;.,__.
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period. No other social organizations are r~epre- ciples of me Youth League, the Youth League of 
sented at or participate in any Way in these meet- the U.S.S.Ri, and -the histol? of the Communist 
ings. Each mganization maintains its separate Party of the Soviet Un.io.n." Following a. round of 
activity and separate lines of authority, and the lectures, township efficials conduct examinations 
only interfningling that occurs is by reason of dual of the membership. For those who miss the lec- 
membership in social organizations‘ 

£2 
peasan; tgurfs metre max) be Pl:bliC ridiaiule at 1:251 next glen- 

mi'='11t be a member oi both the You ague an era mee mg. 2 iscipinary ac ion usu yinvo ves 
F3?Hl€l”$' League, for example) or participation in reprimands and intensified education. Habitual 
1,.;a._t-0;‘ Party In addition. the Ymlth League rule-breakers may be expelled, with consequent 

lmgthy ind<>¢¢1'iM*=1°I1 @°5»$i°R$ ""662""s6¢1a16sz§a@1sm*and economic hardship.**As mm 
1'1i8m$ 3- W683 T01‘ ‘Image 1Y1¢mbeT$- — M these $85‘ the Labor Paxty, however, repentance or contrition 
sions the bgishter rfglllbefs Ff t~¥t;;vg1a%§é¢1;1;ESé‘** ’pg2{=ég2t11§\1;z5y22f§17’7g-eadmittance to the league. who have een 898'? 8 Y F115 "IQ * Y _ 

_ ._ W - _ T 1 

p1*Op8.gandiS!;S of the township; "enlighten" then‘ In "h:__f§S1l‘)°:é:he 37°33: in mimh gigrea‘ age 
fellowmelxmbers with respect to “human history, made 8 W119 "1 Qme a Semfie ° B W1 @- 
science and superstition, the struggle for Korean And the 135°-I‘ Pa“? and the Sta“ mu-5 di-"~'e1°P 
iifii1*e}J?e#}1dence, t-he U.S.S.R. in World War II, prin- a reservoir of trustworthy future otficials. _ 2 2 
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r I). Comments on principal sources only important lack oi information concerning 
' 2 

2 

2 . South Korean elections is with reward to details 
1' E“l“at‘°n 

2 
' of the elective posts below the central government 

r The principal source materials used in preparing level.
2 

this Section were the re: orts of U.S. Government 2* 
. 

.2 2 

2. 

agencies the published zr€aterial2s listed below c0m— . 
The d"'s‘1_1'sL’l°n (ft pressure groups m South Korea’ 

prising it secondary group of sources. Except for ficum B‘ .15 bag?! largely “QM news???‘ 
some gaps in information on the independence 2 J99 32 °2n2s'2 2n'5 b2ehe\ed to be genemny rem 8'2 

2 

movement covered in Subsection A and on some ‘ and mg m2f°rmat1°“ “Wears adequate 12°" me my‘ 
phasesof lvorth Korean political activity covered wage of this ‘mhnmrtant muse Qt S°“th Korean 

. 

2 

.2 
' ‘ A 

litics 
2 

in Subsection C, the materials afforded generally PO 
l __ 2 

‘

- 

2 reliable and adequate information, Except for S@F€e7§222Il and 14, which give limited 2 

_ _ _ information on the North Korean elections the dis- 
DLSCIISSIOII, of the independence movement is r 2 

2 
. _ 

' 
. 2 

_ based prmcipany upon Sources 1 3’ 4’ 5’ 6' 7, 8'2 9’ 
CilSSlOll of No_r_th Koreanpartlee and elections in 

I Subsection C 1» based entirely upon reports of U S 
a"d16's°”"°e85‘r°Vidmg themmtrgliablegeneral Government aeencies Much 0! the information 
coverage. Source 16 was used for the developrnent was secured 17° _ me 

' 

fluent r St t 
. . 

t
2 

of Km-éan C2ornmmii2st2octivity within the U.s;s.n. 
22 

New ‘Korea fife 15:; suppl€?nefi;d°b€f‘ii5;°12te§ 
2 
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